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PAN-ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICA “ICAROS”
1756 Gross Ave, Pennsauken, NJ 08110
Headquarters of the Supreme Lodge
IKARIA Fall 2011 Supreme President’s Message

Greeting Brothers and Sisters,
What a quick month it has been since we parted from the
fantastic 108th Supreme Convention in Los Angeles. Congratulations to all the volunteers of OINOE who made it a
very enjoyable and memorable event. Bravo! The LA Convention and the forthcoming Supreme Convention by the
THERMA Chapter in Myrtle Beach, SC are the bookends
of a promising and challenging year ahead for our Brotherhood. Below is a brief recap of our Convention outcomes.
Pan-Icarian Foundation:
In LA, the 2011 Convention Delegates chose to address
some key issues including the restructuring of the Pan-Icarian Foundation Deed of Trust to enable us to break ties with
PNC Bank. We are all dedicated to the goal of an improved
situation that will foster better growth of your Foundation.
Ikarian Storm Relief:
The Delegates also authorized the PIB and PIF Officers
to spearhead a collaborative effort with the Syllogo Kavo
Papa in Ikaria to raise monies for the purchase one of three
biological compact sewage treatment units seen as critical
to the restoration of communities that were damaged by last
October’s storms. The Foundation will match funds raised
by the Chapters. More information will be sent out on how
to help.
2012 Celebration:
It was agreed that the Brotherhood would participate in
festivities both here in the US and this summer in Ikaria for
the yearlong celebration of Ikarian Independence. For example, through a suggestion by the members of the EIRINI
Chapter, we will be organizing the largest Ikariotiko dance
for a Guinness World Record attempt. I ask that everyone proudly spread the word about this historic time for
us. Make this celebration integral to all your dance events,
parade participation and dealings with the public.
New PIB Constitution Update:
The Supreme Lodge presented a new update to the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood’s Constitution and By-Laws. This update
is structured in a new 8.5 x 11 format that will be easier to
read and reference. Each Chapter will be sent a computer
disk copy to allow them to print copies for the membership.
The new Constitution will also be made available through
the Pan-Icarian website.
Dues Increase:
Also at the Convention in Los Angeles, the Delegates voted
to increase the Pan-Icarian Per Capita Dues that are paid to
the Supreme Lodge from $15 to a new rate of $20. This is
the first increase in Per Capita Dues in over 10 years.

Please be advised that the new $20 Per Capita rate is now in
effect for dues collected for the 2012 year.
Each Chapter of the Brotherhood should review this increase with respect to the local dues collected in support of
the Chapter.
Chapter Best Practice Guide:
The Supreme Lodge received just eleven responses to the
Chapter Best Practice Guide survey. We will be reconnecting with the Chapters that have yet to respond in order to
complete this effort. The Chapter Best Practice Guide will
allow us to share our best ideas and practices. It is important that we get full participation to collect useful incite on
the state of our organization. The Supreme Lodge will communicate these findings at the next Supreme Convention and
through follow-up correspondence.
New Officers:
I hope you will join me in welcoming five new officers
to the 2011-2012 Supreme Lodge. They are Counselor
Anthony Horaites, D1 Gov. Francesco Portelos, D2 Gov.
Cathy Pandeladis, D5 Gov. Constantino Frangos and D6
Gov. George N. Skaros. We all expect to visit with many
Chapters this year. Among our visits will be a trip to the
LEFKAS Chapter for the Youth Conference in Baltimore,
MD. I encourage each Chapter to reach out to the Lodge
and District Governors with news on your upcoming events
and happenings.
2013 Supreme Convention:
The concerning lack of interest in hosting a future Convention was answered by the ATHERAS Chapter of Philadelphia. Though the Delegates turned down the proposed site,
they awarded the Chapter the 2013 Supreme Convention and
asked them to find an alternate location. The new Supreme
Lodge will soon start its meetings with a review of the
ATHERAS Chapter’s 2013 Convention site selection. Since
our departure from LA, they researched over 25 hotel/city
destinations to bring you a great venue for the 2013! We are
anticipating making the exciting announcement of the selection shortly. Please stay tuned!
My best wishes to the entire Pan-Icarian Brotherhood for a
very successful year!
Fraternally yours,
Nikolaos J. Pasamihalis
Supreme President
Pan-Icarian Brotherhood of America “ICAROS”
njp@matsinger.com
aegean_121@yahoo.com
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September 4, 2011 Supreme President’s Delegates Message to the 108th Convention
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Good afternoon fellow delegates, brothers and sisters of the
Pan-Icarian Brotherhood of America “ICAROS”. I would
like to begin with a big thank you and congratulations to the
OINOE Chapter 14 for their wonderful work as our hosts for
this 108th Supreme Convention of our Brotherhood. At every
turn there is someone greeting us with a bright California smile
making us feel great and well cared for.
It my privilege to report to you on the busy and rewarding
year I have had as President of this Brotherhood. To begin,
I have been blessed with the most dedicated core of officers
anyone could have asked for. At every position, they have been
supportive of our joint efforts to administer this organization,
to meet with each local Chapter and to help strategize our
required responses to the issues we have faced. I hope you will
join me in thanking VP George Koklanaris, Secretary Terry
Platis, Treasurer George Paralemos, Counselor James Lakerdas
and the District Governors Tom Kochilas, Michelle Kotsagrelos, Paul Collaros, Stan Pardos, Athena Tsarnas-Pugliese and
Damianos Skaros – your 2010/2011 Supreme Lodge.
I would also like to thank all our Chapter Officers for their efforts over the course of this past year. I have had some insightful conversations with many of them regarding the local issues
they face and have heard their thoughts on the state of our
Brotherhood. I would like to take a few moments to acknowledge them as well.
This year the Supreme Lodge worked many challenges and
projects together. I have printed out for you some Year-inReview Booklets that I hope have given you a glimpse of what
we have addressed and where we have travelled.
The Special Meeting: We start with what many of you know
was the Special Meeting of the Brotherhood to select the site
of our 2012 Supreme Convention. According to our historians,
this is the third such meeting but definitely the first tele-conference of our Brotherhood. Extraordinary participation from the
Lodge, Past Supreme Presidents and Chapter Representative led
to a successful selection. I marveled most at the greetings we
each gave each other – so like the opening day of a Convention.
Ikaria Issues: The Lodge has faced many issues revolving
around of beloved Ikaria. In addition to staying current and
informed with the Souroumanis litigation and Old Age Home,
we tried to manage a response to requests for relief from the
disastrous October storm, invitations to the 2012 Pan-Icarian
Celebration for Ikaria’s Independence and a formal response to
the Greek Ministry of Health regarding the planned downscaling of the Hospital of Ikaria. All these will continue into next
year with hopefully positive outcomes.
The PIB Chapters: The most rewarding part of the year for me
has been the opportunity to get out to meet the members of the
Chapters. The Lodge and/or I have visited with the Foutrides
Chapter in Chicago, the Therma Chapter in Wilmington, the
Oinoe Chapter here in LA, the Aivaliotis Chapter in Columbus, the Atheras Chapter in Philadelphia and the V.I. Chebithes
Chapter in Akron. Each of them has graciously welcomed us
and made us feel like distant cousins come to visit the family.
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PIB Projects: We have been hard at work on several projects
this year. The most high profile has been the Icarian Cookbook
Project begun by my predecessor PSP Sonja Stefanadis and
Jackie Moraitis. The Brotherhood became a small cottage
business selling and shipping books to members all across the
country. I am pleased to report that thanks to the efforts of the
Foutrides Chapter, the Aivaliotis Chapter and entire Icarian
Cookbook team the project will be contributing approximately
$3,000 in profits towards the Pan-Icarian Foundation’s Scholarship Fund. We still have books left so keep those orders
coming. The Supreme Lodge will be acknowledging Jackie
Moraitis with a plaque recognizing her efforts as Editor.
As you have also heard this weekend, the Lodge has been focus
on our joint Convention experience. We have gone back to
gather data of our previous events in an attempt to collect useful information that can be passed to the Chapters bidding to
host future Conventions. We will, per your recommendations,
be reviewing the Supreme Convention agenda and procedures
in an effort to improve and preserve this gathering.
Our projects, of course, have included the Revised Constitution and Bylaws that we introduced earlier this weekend. The
new format will be quickly distributed to the Chapter and
their members. We will also be posting the documents on-line
through the PIB website.
Lastly, we have gotten great start on the Chapter Best Practice
Guide. I have received responses from 11 Chapters answering
our survey form. This project will continue until we have collect input from each. The Lodge will then breakout the findings and report to the membership in a future Ikaria Magazine
article and at next year’s Convention.
Future Challenges: I am very optimistic on the future of Our
Brotherhood. The Delegates in this room and the dedicate officers of the incoming Supreme Lodge and Pan-Icarian Foundation are of one mind to preserve this Brotherhood.
Let me only caution that we continue to communicate effectively with each other and with the membership. As my wife
Jill listened to me vent a little this year, she gave me some very
wise advice - ‘Put your oxygen mask on first’. In other words,
let us help ourselves before we decide to help others. The
Brotherhood has to be strong and committed on every level
starting with every individual member and Chapter right up to
the elected PIB officers. Only in this way will we be able to
tackle things like membership growth, Convention continuity, the Deed of Trust changes, and re-investing in ourselves
through the growth of our remarkable Pan-Icarian Foundation.
Let us be strong at home so that we can be strong abroad for
the 2012 Celebration and the important issues that face Ikaria.
All my life experiences have taught me that an Ikarian individual is blend of love and hope, caring and commitment, perseverance and strength. We are bound to each other by a magical
birthplace and shared values. I have no doubt that our Ikarian
family will continue to grow and prosper.
I truly count each of you more than a friend and I have been
deeply honored to have served as your President. Thank you.
Sincerely, Nikolaos J. Pasamihalis, Supreme President

2009 Cleveland, OH

2008 Philadelphia, PA

2006 Clearwater/St. Pete, FL

2005 Wilmington/ Myrtle Beach, SC

2004 Chicago, ILL.

Coventions

Marriot

Renaissance

Lowes

Renaissance

Hilton/Embassy Suites

Hilton/Embassy Suites

Hotel Chain

957 $149.00

1100 $129.00

1200 $143.00

959 $143.00

450 $119.00

1040 $139.00

903 $129.00

1000

753*

820*

927

748

1075

1223

$33,000.00

$17,000.00

$45,000.00

$25,000.00

$35,000.00

$35,000.00

$45,000.00

Actual
Food & Beverage
Occupancy
Guaranty

$36,500.00

$21,873.00

$55,000.00

$42,000.00

$60,000.00

met minimmum

$51,045.00

Food & Beverage
Actual

312pd $125.00

330 pd

492 PD

325pd

420pd

450pd

600ppd

$85.00

$85.00

$85.00

$85.00

$85.00

$80.00

Room
Price

Supreme Vice President

# of Rooms
Blocked

George N.Koklanaris

PAN- ICARIAN CONVENTION SUMMARY 2004-2012

2010 Detroit, MI

Hilton

2011 Los Angeles, CA

tbd

Sincerely,

20,000

I wish to thank the other members of the Lodge for their
efforts, in particular our President, Nik Pasamichalis who
has shown great love for this Brotherhood as witnessed
by his efforts over these last 12 months. I wish you all
a good winter and hope to see everyone at next year’s
convention in Myrtle Beach.

tbd

In addition to this task I attended the Supreme Lodge
meetings in Wilmington and Chicago. Unfortunately I
was unable to attend the SL meeting in Columbus.

1153

In conjunction with this effort my primary responsibility
this year was to collect data from the last several conventions (04-present) to help future conventions in preparing
intelligent bids (see next column). This information is
critical in that it reflects changes in our demographics
over the last several years.

$159

I begin, (as always) by first extending to our host chapter
Oinoe, my thanks and gratitude for undertaking the very
important task of preparing a gathering place for the largest, continuous family reunion known to Western man.
I speak of course of the Convention! The good brothers
and sisters of Chapter Oinoe have done a superb job of
providing us all with all the necessities for a great time.
Having just helped host our last convention in the Motor
City, I am very cognizant of the amount of sweat, tears
and caffeine that goes into this labor of love. I do not
use this phrase lightly….hosting the convention is a vital
component to the existence of our Brotherhood. To that
end I cannot begin to emphasize enough the importance
of participation from our chapters in seeking out and bidding for the convention.

Hilton

Brothers and Sisters,

2012 Wilmington/Myrtle Beach SC

September 2, 2011
Report of the Supreme Vice President

*Did not meet block minimum

Pan Icarian Brotherhood of America “Icaros”

tbd

Banquet Banquet
Sales
Price

tbd
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Dear Brothers and Sisters,

Greeting Brothers and Sisters.

First, my thanks to the Oinoe Chapter for their warm
hospitality and congratulations to them on hosting a very
successful Convention this year.

I would like to thank the Supreme Lodge of the Brotherhood for giving me the opportunity to act as Legal Counselor. It has been an honor to serve.
The legal Counselor advises the Lodge on various legal
matters and assists in interpreting our Constitution. One
of my first tasks was to assist the Therma Chapter in
negotiating the Hospitality Contract for the 2012 National
Convention. We met the Convention Committee at Myrtle
Beach Hilton, and toured the venue. I then assisted them
in negotiating the terms of the contract. We have what
I believe to be a fair and competitive contract, and the
Therma Chapter promises to host a very successful and enjoyable Convention. Every year it seems that the Chapter
hosting the Convention needs to reinvent the wheel when
it comes to negotiating its Hospitality Contract. I would
suggest to the Brotherhood, that they consider choosing a
preferred venue for all future conventions. This way we
can negotiate once and for all with that Hotel’s corporate
office, and perhaps benefit from securing a preferred rate.
As a result of various Supreme Lodge Officers being
named defendants in litigation, the brotherhood thought
that it would be prudent that I investigate procuring Directors and Officers insurance, for members of the Supreme
Lodge. Directors and Officers insurance provides coverage to officers as they perform their duties. It protects
them from being personally liable for acting in good faith
on behalf of the Organization. After various underwriting concerns, as a result of the pending litigation, it was
determined that this matter be revisited after the lawsuit
is dismissed. I strongly, recommend that once the lawsuit dismissed, insurance for the officers be purchased as
soon as possible. Having a Directors and Officers policy
in force will ensure that the best individuals will not be
deterred from serving.
Also, on behalf of the Supreme Lodge, I monitored the
status of the Souroumanis litigation. While it appears
that an informal agreement has been reached by parties
the matter is still pending in Court. There are procedural
motions pending, and perhaps a formal and final resolution
will be reached later this year. At this time I would like
to extend a special thank you to fellow Ikarian, Anthony
Mavronicolas who has been serving as our legal counselor
on this matter in New York. He is very competent and
dedicated, and we owe him our thanks.
Finally, I would like to thank all members of the Supreme
Lodge for their dedication and hard work, and a special
thanks to Supreme President Nikolas Pasamihalis, for his
extra devotion and leadership to the Brotherhood.
Respectfully submitted,
James G. Lakerdas, PIB Counselor

September 2, 2011
Report of the Supreme Secretary

This year I had the honor of serving as your Supreme
Secretary. My primary responsibility was to keep written
minutes of all of the Supreme Lodge meetings and send
out correspondence on behalf of the the Supreme Lodge.
I began the year by attending the first Supreme Lodge
meeting of the year in Detroit on September 6, 2010
where we kicked off our year.
The month following last year’s Supreme Convention
was spent preparing for the historic Special Meeting of
the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood that was held in Chicago
on October 30, 2010, at which the Therma Chapter was
chosen to hold the Supreme Convention in 2012.
On December 4, 2010, I attended the Supreme Lodge
meeting in Wilmington, North Carolina, at which we also
had the opportunity to tour the Convention hotel for 2012
in Myrtle Beach and were greeted with great Southern
hospitality.
On March 5, 2011, I traveled to Columbus, Ohio for a
Supreme Lodge meeting and a warm reception by the
Chris Aivalotis chapter.
This past month has been busy trying to get chapters to
submit their delegates for the Convention.
Throughout the year I also had the opportunity to attend the many wonderful events hosted by the Aristides
Phoutrides chapter in Chicago.
I would like to extend my thanks and appreciation to my
fellow Supreme Lodge officers this year. They were an
exceptional group of individuals- they are all extremely
bright, dedicated, hard-working and passionate about the
Brotherhood.
It has been a true honor and pleasure to serve on the Supreme Lodge this year, and I hope that I continue to have
the opportunity to serve you in the future.
Fraternally yours,
E. Terry Platis
Supreme Secretary
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District 2 - Governor Report

District 3 - Governor Report

Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to serve again
as District Governor #2 this year. Serving in this position
has been a most rewarding experience and I thank you all so
much. I appreciate the support of the membership and our
Supreme President, Nik Pasamihalis, during this year on the
Supreme Lodge. I also have enjoyed working with George,
Terry, George, Jim, Tom, Paul, Stanley, Athena and Damianos.
I wish to extend my best wishes to the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood and wish Southern California’s Oinoe Chapter #14 a
successful Convention.
Pramne #1 (Youngstown, OH) The 25 members enjoy their
monthly meetings (excluding the winter months) and their annual Christmas Party. It was great that the Elias girls represented their chapter at the Youth Conference this year.
V.I. Chembithes #2 (Akron, OH) An enthusiastic chapter
of over 50 members, who enjoy their Reverse Lottery (ask a
member for details) in the fall, their annual Christmas Party in
December, a Membership Appreciation Luncheon in February
and Summer Lamb Roast (which has become a tradition)!
Pharos #3 (Cleveland, OH) Over 125 strong, they enjoyed
their annual Halloween Party and a “Makaronada” Fundraiser
for Flora Lidoriki in the fall. In December they had their annual Christmas Party (where Santa came, too) and brought an
end to 2010 and rang in 2011 with an Ikariotiko New Year’s
Eve Party. Their annual Independence Day Dance was held
in March (which I attended). And finally, the annual Picnic in
August.
Daedalos #4 (Warren, OH) A very small chapter who is
trying to find a home to have meetings, but they definitely
enjoyed their annual Christmas Party.
Doliche #6 (Steubenville, OH) This past year, the 35 member chapter enjoyed their annual Christmas Party and “Dairy
Queen” Ice Cream Social. Yum!
Icaros #7 (Pittsburgh, PA) A thriving community of over
225 members, they enjoyed their monthly meetings and Macaronades/Dinners, Fall Picnic, Children’s Halloween/OXI Day
Party (where I served as MC for the Kariotaki Spooktacular
Parade), Pizza with Santa Party, New Year’s Eve Celebration,
Super Bowl Party (too bad it wasn’t 7 in ’11 for the Pittsburgh
Steelers) and their legendary Memorial Day Celebration with
the 8th Annual Steve Manners Open and the 33rd Annual
Mini-Convention Dance (which I was chairperson).
Christ E. Aivaliotis #17 (Columbus, OH) Although their
chapter has only 35 members, they were able to host a
Supreme Lodge Meeting in March and a successful Golf
Tournament over the summer. And let’s not forget about the
Pan-Ikarian Cookbook, Jackie Moraitis and Committee put
together.
Drakanon #24 (Parma, OH) Stancato’s Restaurant was the
location for the 25 member Christmas Party, where Santa
made a guest appearance.

Fellow Kariotes, my name is Paul Collaros and I am
the District Governor for District 3 which comprises of
Phoutrides#8, Spaons#9 and N’Ikaria #25.

Respectfully submitted,
Michelle Marie Kotsagrelos, District Governor #2

Thank you
Paul Collaros, District #3 Governor

Phoutrides chapter had quite an active year as always.
President Pasamihalis had come to town and attended
our first meeting of the new Kariotiko year. The following day President Pasamihalis and other members of the
Supreme Lodge conducted the first teleconference call
for the convention city which went surprisingly well. The
teleconference call was hosted at the home of the gracious
Rozina and Taki Karnavas. We thank them for all their
efforts. I had the privilege of attending the elections, several meetings, the Halloween party, Super Bowl, and the
Greek parade in Chicago. Phoutrides also had a Christmas
party, New Years Eve get together, picnic, and had organized an Artoklasia at Ss Constantine and Helen Greek
Orthodox Church in Palos Hills on Agia Marina. Aristides
Phoutrides chapter is very busy and is in the process of
trying to reduce the taxes on the clubhouse which in Cook
County, Illinois is an extreme undertaking. Reminds us
of Sisyphus trying to roll that stone uphill. On a sad note
we mourn the loss of one of our long time members Ted
Kohilas who was a dear friend to us and one good Karioti
who would always help when we needed it.
Chapter N’Ikaria of Northwest Indiana finally got the ball
rolling again after a hiatus of some time. The first meeting was scheduled and of course it was during one of the
worst ice storms of the season. We had some real troopers
who had come from as far as St. Joe Michigan. At the next
meeting, elections were held and we had members come
from as far as Indianapolis. N’Ikaria is planning for an
outing this fall and a get together this winter. N’Ikaria is
still a young chapter going through its growing pains and
now that the enthusiasm is high, N’Ikaria wants to continue to grow.
Spanos Chapter – Congratulations on a great convention
last year. I had a great time as always when I come to Detroit. I would also like to apologize to one of our strongest
and largest chapters for not being able to attend any meetings this past year. Hopefully in the very near future, I will
be able to come up and see everyone.
In closing, I would like to add that the topics always
brought up were the gerokomio and what the Foundation is
planning on doing. Too many rumors and psuedofacts have
been circulating and many Kariotes would like to know
what is actually happening and what has happened this past
year. Also the October storms were a very hot topic.
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District 4 - Governor Report

District 6 - Governor Report

Greetings, to the Supreme Lodge, and to the 2011 Convention Delegates.

As my final year of service as District Six Governor
comes to a close, I am proud to say that I have learned
many things about myself, the Brotherhood, and the
Chapters in which I serve as liaison to. My work as
Governor not only helped facilitate a clear correspondence between the Chapters and the Supreme Lodge,
but also helped me understand the passion displayed by
the members of this organization. I feel this has been an
invaluable opportunity to serve the Brotherhood and help
preserve our Ikarian traditions.

I am Stan Pardos, Governor of District 4. It has been my
pleasure and honor to serve as governor for 2011. My District in the Southeast Region of the U.S. has six chapters:
Therma Chapter #10 of Wilmington, NC; Helios Chapter #19 of Clearwater, FL; Kavo-Papas Chapter # 20 of
Houston, TX; Langada Chapter # 23 of Atlanta, GA; Eirini
Chapter # 28 of Norfolk, VA; and finally Agios Kirikos
Chapter # 29 of Charlotte, NC.
Therma Chapter #10 currently has 86 members whom are
all celebrating the induction of Doky Saffo into the 2011
Real Estate Hall of Fame, the wedding of Argie Karafas
and Tony Tsahas that was held in Ikaria on April 30th, and
the wedding of Angelique and Jack Brants held in Wilmington on May 7th.
My home chapter of Helios #19 currently has 143 members. Helios currently is still in the process of rebuilding
our clubhouse after the fire back in 2009. On February
19th we held our annual glendi. In March we mourned
the loss my grandfather, Charles Tsambis. Also in March,
Helios Chapter participated in the Greek Independence
Day Parade held in Tarpon Springs. Also I am proud to
announce that in May one of our members, Pam Pappas
is the 132nd woman to have climbed the summit of Mount
Everest. Pam who is originally from Verona, Pennsylvania
estimates she is also the 20th American woman to have
achieved this feat.
Kavo-Papas # 20 Chapter President George Tratras reports
they currently have 34 members whom are all mourning
the passing of longtime member George Sam Saphos.
Langada Chapter # 23 currently has 34 members. Cara Tripodis, daughter of Chris and Susan Tripodis was recently
crowned Georgia National Teenager and will compete
this summer in Miami, Florida for the National Teenager
Pageant.
Erini Chapter # 28 currently has 19 members whom are
all celebrating the birth of Kelly and Stelios Bredologos’s
daughter Erini, born on January 7th. Also congratulations
to Mosca and Andrew Flint on the baptism of their daughter Amalia.
Agios Kirikos Chapter # 29; no correspondence.
In closing I’d like to congratulate the convention committee members of Chapter Oinoe, and best wishes on
successful 2011 Convention.
Respectfully submitted by
Stanley Pardos,District #4 Governor.
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It has been a busy year for the District 6 Chapters, which
consist of Buffalo, New York, Montreal, Quebec, and Toronto, Ontario; as each Chapter has been actively holding
meetings and participating in traditional events. I was
thoroughly impressed with the level of commitment and
enthusiasm displayed by the members of each of these
Chapters and enjoyed hearing of the great activities they
had participated in, during the year.
Throughout the year, the District 6 Chapters have actively
been promoting their Ikarian heritage to the neighboring
communities and constantly searching for opportunities
to endorse the good works that the Brotherhood has both
accomplished and strives to provide. They have established annual events, which have been well received and
thoroughly enjoyed by their members and surrounding
communities. An example of this has been the Buffalo
Chapter’s preparation of the traditional Magiritsa dish
following the Easter midnight liturgy. This has become
an excellent tradition, which both the Chapter members
and church parishioners have thoroughly come to enjoy.
I have enjoyed taking an active role in preserving our
Ikarian heritage and feel as though I’ve established a
close relationship with the Chapters within my District. I
look forward to keeping in contact with the Chapters and
assisting the Brotherhood in the future.
Respectfully Submitted,
Damianos T. Skaros, District VI Governor

Pan Icarian Brotherhood of America “Icaros”

Supreme President’s Banquet Message to the 108th Supreme Convention
Greetings Honored guests, Mr. Chairman - PSP Stanton
Tripodes, Vice Chair - PSP George Contis, and Secretary
- PSP Nick Tsalis, Members of the Oinoe Chapter and
Brothers and Sisters of the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood.
I would like to congratulate the entire OINOE Chapter
14 for their wonderful work as
our hosts for this 108th Supreme
Convention of our Brotherhood. I think they deserve a
tremendous round of applause
for all their hard work. They
have certainly put on a fantastic
Convention here in Los Angeles
for all of us.
As we sit here in the Beverly
Hilton, a venue which has seen
so many movie stars, I would
like to begin with a thank you
to one the stars of our Brotherhood. In her many years of
service to her Chapter and to
the Lodge, no one has been
more of a positive force. The
unprecedented accomplishment
of visiting every Chapter in the Brotherhood in her year
as President was stacked on top of her dedication to find
Ikarians and assist in the start-up of several of our newest
Chapters. I am of course speaking of our incomparable
PSP Sonja Stefanadis. Sonja please come forth and accept to award.
At this time, I would like to thank the outgoing members
of the Supreme Lodge. They are James Lakerdas, Tom
Kochilas, Michelle Kotsagrelos, Athena Charnas Pugliese
and Damianos Skaros. I thank them for their efforts on
behalf of the Lodge and the Brotherhood. I now would
like to introduce to you the new 2011-2012 Officers.
George N. Koklanaris returns as Vice-President, Terry
Platis as Supreme Secretary, George Paralemos as Supreme Treasurer, Anthony Horaites is our new Counselor,
Francesco Portelos is the new D1 Gov., Cathy Pandeladis
is the new D2 Gov., Paul Collaros returns as D3 Gov.,
Stan Pardos returns as D4 Gov., Constantino Frangos is
the new D5 Gov. and George N. Skaros is the new D6
Governor. Please join me in welcoming them.
I am sure many of you are familiar with the concept of
the butterfly effect – I think it may even be an old Ikarian
saying. Essentially, the concept states that the smallest
change like ‘the beat of a butterfly’s wings’ can eventually cascade to major effect.

Who knew that my parents’ decision to leave Ikaria for
the opportunity of a better life in the US would have led
me here, to this night. I consider myself blessed to have
been born on the island in the very hospital this organization helped to build. I also feel at home here in the USA.
The Pan-Icarian Brotherhood
of America unites these two
worlds for me and that is one of
the reasons why I love it so.
But, Ikaria softly beckons. In
a conversation this spring, my
father told me not to judge him
for retiring there, for being
away from his children and
young grandchildren. He had at
one time questioned his father
who would always start packing
to return to Greece the moment he arrived in the United
States. My father did not need
to elaborate because I knew
exactly what he meant. I know
that yearning
I see her calling, our beloved
island, like our proud and resourceful mother who raised
and nurtured us, giving all that she could, teaching us
how to be a family, to care deeply about one another.
I see Ikaria as our beautiful lover whose physical wonders from seashore to mountaintop claim our breath,
whose fragrance of pine and earth, herb and flower
covered hillsides intoxicate us. Into her arms, we need to
return year after year.
I also see Ikaria as our child who slowly changes before
us despite our desires to remember her as she was. She is
filled with the glorious summers of the fun we shared and
full of the promise of a wonderful tomorrow.
So yes, I do understand what Dad meant. I hope that
Ikarian spirit never leaves us and most importantly,
passes down to the generations who will follow.
I thank you sincerely for the time and trust you have
given me as President of this organization. God bless and
keep our Pan-Icarian Brotherhood. God bless and keep
you all. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Nikolaos J. Pasamihalis
Supreme President
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Minutes of the 2011 Supreme Convention of the Pan Icarian Brotherhood of America, Icaros
Held at the Beverly Hilton Hotel, Beverly Hills, CA, September 2-5, 2011
Friday, September 2, 2011- The meeting was called
order at 3:30 pm, by Convention co-Chair Constantine
“Gus” Yiakas. He gave opening welcome remarks. He
introduced Sup. Pres. Nikolaos Pasamihalis, who gave
welcome remarks.
Past Supreme Presidents
who were present were
introduced. Sonja Stefanadis, Ellene Tratras Contis,
Emanuel “Mike” Aivaliotis,
Georges Contis, John Janis
Gus Stefanadis, Nick Tsalis,
Dr. Stan Tripodis, John
Sakoutis, John Lygizos
A moment of silence was
held in honor of Brothers and Sisters who passed away
during the past yr.
# 14 Oinoe Chapter
Pres. Nick James
was introduced
and gave welcome
remarks.
Election of Convention officers was
carried out. The following officers were
elected:

Publications- PSP Mike Aivaliotis
Youth- George Karnavas, Thea Mourselas, Dist. Gov.
Damianos Skaros, PSP John Sakoutis
Ikaria 2012 Celebration – Sup. Pres. Nikolaos Pasamihalis, Sup. V. Pres. George Koklanaris, Sup. Sec’y E. Terry
Platis, Eugene Tratras,
Nominations- PSP George Horiates
Convention City- Sup. Vice Pres. George Koklanaris,
PSP Gus Stefanadis
Ikaria Environmental Impact Committee, or IEIC, (ad
hoc committee established upon the recommendation of
PSP Ellene Tratras Contis) – PSP Ellene Tratras Contis,
Sup. Sec’y E. Terry Platis, Foundation Director Steve
Stratakos, Dist. Gov. Damianos Skaros, Katina Glaros,
Elina Horiates
Convention co-Chair Nikitas Tripodes gave a report on
the Convention activities.
Chapter Reports#8 A. Foutrides- report given by Chapter Pres. James
Lakerdas
#3 Pharos- report given by Maria Tripodis
#10 Therma- report given
by Gabriella Livanos

Business Chair- PSP Dr. Stan Tripodis
Vice Chair- PSP George Contis
Eng. Sec’y- Michelle Kotsagrelos, PSP Nick Tsalis,
Lynn Milonas Stenger
Parliamentarian- PSP Nick Tsalis

PSP George Horiates was
recognized
Multi-term Past Sup. Lodge
Counselor John Papandreas
was recognized.

The Convention officers were sworn in by PSP Sonja
Stefanadis.
Committees
Chairman Stan named the standing committees of the
Convention, and encouraged the members to serve. The
following lists the committees and their members:

#14 Oinoe- report given by
Chapter Pres. Nick James
IKARIA Magazine -Editor’s report, submitted by Editor Niki Plutis Salame, was read by Convention Sec’y
Michelle Kotsagrelos

Legislative/Constitution- Sup. Pres. Nikolaos Pasamihalis, PSP Nick Tsalis

Delegate George Livanos of #10 Therma rose to recognize his daughter, Gabriella, who is the youngest registered delegate at this year’s Sup. Convention.

Resolutions- PSP Nick Tsalis, Sup,. Pres. Nikolaos Pasamihalis, John Manolis

District Governor’s reports-

Budget- Nikitas Tripodes, PSP Sonja Stefanadis, PSP
George Contis
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District #6 Gov. Damianos Skaros gave his report.
District #2 Gov. Michelle Kotsagrelos gave her report.
District #5 Gov. Athena Tsarnas Pugliese gave her report.

District #4 Gov. Stanley Pardos gave his report.

Elias Horiates was recognized and gave some remarks

Sup. Pres. Nikolaos Pasamihalis was recognized. He
recognized his Sup. Lodge officers:

Session recessed at 6:30 pm.

Sup Vice Pres. George Koklanaris, Sup. Sec’y E. Terry
Platis,
Sup. Treas. George Paralemos, Counselor James Lakerdas, who during the year also was elected as Chapter
Pres. of #8 A. Foutrides, and his District GovernorsThomas Kochilas, Michelle Kotsagrelos, Paul Collaros,
Stanley Pardos, Athena Tsarnas Pugliese, and Damianos
Skaros.
Sup. Pres. Nik gave a report on the update of our Brotherhood’s Constitution, and recognized the work by Sup.
Sec’y E. Terry Platis. The updated Constitution includes
all changes to our Constitution since the last printing in
1990. It is printed on larger, easier to read pages, with a
new page numbering system, in a notebook that allows
for convenient page replacement when necessary. To
avoid a large expense, Sup. Pres. Nik planned to give a
disc with the updated Constitution to each Chapter, so
they can print copies of the Constitution and distribute to
their members.
Some questions followed from PSP Gus Stefanadis, PSP
John Janis, PSP George
Contis and Elias Horiates.
Sup. Pres. Nikolaos
Pasamihalis recognized
his Sup. Lodge officers:
Sup Vice Pres. George
Koklanaris, Sup. Sec’y E.
Terry Platis, Sup. Treas.
George Paralemos, Counselor James Lakerdas, who
during the year also was
elected as Chapter Pres.
of #8 A. Foutrides, and his District Governors- Thomas
Kochilas, Michelle Kotsagrelos, Paul Collaros, Stanley
Pardos, Athena Tsarnas Pugliese, and Damianos Skaros.
Chapter Reports#19 Helios- report given by Chapter Pres. Kathryn Athanasiades.
PSP John Janis was recognized and gave remarks regarding exercising caution when giving financial assistance
to Ikaria.
Dr. Emanuel Koklanaris of #10 Therma asked the members to please submit to him any old photos from Ikaria,
to be used to produce a video that will be shown at next
year’s Sup. Convention in Myrtle Beach.

Saturday, Sept. 3, 2011- Session reconvened at 10:30 am
by Chairman Stan.
Delegate strength was reported as 78.
District Governor’s reportsDistrict #3 Gov. Paul Collaros gave his report.
Chapter Reports#11 Lychnos- report given by George Mougianis.
#20 Kavo Papas- report given by Ben Ringer.
Basil Safos of N.Y. gave remarks about his trip to Ikaria.
He reported that there is a project to build several 450 ft
tall windmills on the mountain tops of Ikaria to produce
solar power.
Sup. Lodge Officer’s reportsSup. Lodge Counselor James Lakerdas gave his report
Dr. Emanuel Koklanaris was recognized and gave remarks on next year’s
Convention in Myrtle
Beach. He again
asked the members
for old photos from
Ikaria to be used to
produce a video at
next year’s Convention.
Delegate strength was
reported as 83.
Some discussion ensued regarding ways to encourage
Chapters to want to host a Sup. Convention. PSP George
Horiates suggested that we should consider changing
Sup. Convention
guidelines to reduce
the Chapter contribution to the Foundation from 50% to
25%.
Foundation Chair
Gus Yiakas spoke
against that idea.
PSP Ellene Tratras
Contis suggested
each District should designate a Chapter that would be
prepared to submit a bid. More remarks followed from
Gus Frangos, Gus Tsahas, Sup. V. Pres. George Koklanaris, and PSP Mike Aivaliotis. Dr. Emanuel KoklanaIkapia Magazine Page 11

ris suggested an idea to
change the Sup. Convention to every other year,
and to change the date to
make it easier for college
students to attend. PSP
George Contis commented
that Chapters should
be encouraged to work
together, or collaborate, to
host a Sup. Convention,
and to streamline reports
and try to make the Business meetings shorter, and suggested a committee be formed to address the issues. .
More comments followed from PSP’s Sonja Stefanadis,
John Lygizos, and John
Sakoutis.
PSP Ellene Tratras Contis
made a motion that the Sup.
Lodge study the idea of
itself being responsible for
selection of the Convention
City. Motion seconded by
Sup. V. Pres. George Koklanaris. After discussion, a
motion to table was passed.

2-(offered by #28 Eirini) Committee Chair Nick previewed a resolution that the Sup. Lodge shall support
and promote a special event, a simultaneous dancing
of the “Ikariotiko” dance across the US, Canada , and
Australia, during the 2012 Ikaria Independence Celebration. This would likely qualify to be recognized by the
Guinness Book of World Records. This resolution was
postponed until it could be submitted in writing.
Foundation Chairman’s report – report given by Foundation Chair Gus Yiakas.
He discussed scholarships, and the lawsuit regarding the
John Souroumanis estate and the Ikarian Old Age Home.
A committee was formed to discuss the issue, including
Foundation Chair Gus Yiakas, the Metropolitan, and from
Ikaria, Mayor Stavrinadis, Nick Rozinos, Alex Skaros.
Correspondence continues back and forth between the
parties. The body of his report may be found elsewhere
in this issue.

Well known Ikarian Comedian Basile Katsikis, who will be the M.C. at the Grand
Banquet, was recognized.
Session recessed at 12:30 pm.
Session reconvened at 3 pm.
The Delegate strength was reported at 87. Chairman Stan
reminded the members that the deadline for delegate
registration is 6 pm.
Chapter reports#9 Spanos-Areti- report given by Nick Manolis.
Committee reportsResolutions- report offered
by PSP Nick Tsalis.
1- (offered by the Supreme
Lodge) Resolved that the
Sup. Lodge of the Pan- Icarian Brotherhood of America,
Icaros, be authorized to commission and procure a silk
standard, or lavaro, approx.
3ft x 4ft 5in, bearing the emblem of the Brotherhood and
the year of its founding, to be
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used at all official events and ceremonies.
and, be it resolved that the Pan- Icarian Brotherhood
of America, Icaros, be authorized to commission and
procure a canvas, or vinyl- type Convention banner of
welcome, 8ft x 3 ft, with the official emblem, without
the need for annual updating. The budget for these items
shall be up to $2,000. Motion passed.

After his report, there was discussion regarding dissatisfaction with the performance of the Pittsburgh National
Bank. Based upon the recommendation of the Foundation Board of Directors, a motion was made by Sup.
Counselor James Lakerdas, and seconded, that the PanIcarian Brotherhood of America Sup. Lodge, as Donor
of the Pan-Icarian Foundation Deed of Trust, and the
Pan-Icarian Foundation Officers, shall pursue and take
all action necessary to remove Pittsburgh National Bank,
also known as PNC Bank, as Trustee of the Pan-Icarian
Foundation Deed of Trust, including but not limited to
modifying or amending the Trust, or any other means
necessary, in accordance with all related Internal Revenue Code provisions, and as may be recommended by
Counsel.
There followed comments from PSP Gus Stefanadis,
Rozina Karnavas, and PSP George Horiates. Motion
passed.
Another motion was made by PSP George Horiates, and
seconded, that upon successful termination of the relationship of PNC Bank with the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood
of America Deed of Trust, the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood
authorizes the Sup Lodge and the Foundation Officers
to transfer all funds under the Deed of Trust to another
institution approved by the Sup. Lodge and Foundation.
Motion passed.

Chapter reports-

		

Verona HQ		

#12 Atheras- report from Chapter Pres. James Houtrides,
was read by PSP George Horiates,

		

Youth Conference $1,000 -> $3,000**

Committee reportsBudget Committee - report given by Committee Chair
Nikitas Tripodes. His report is summarized below:
Sup. Lodge Income
dues 2000 x $20		

$ 40,000*

interest- 1.5% on $50,000 CD
				
Expenses

$
750
$ 40,750

travel- Sup. Pres		

$

2,500

travel-Officers (10 x $750)

$

7,500

IKARIA Magazine		

$ 11,000

Magazine Editor Stipend

$

administ.			

$ 13,100

website			

$

Ikarian Parade float		
				

$
800
$ 40,750

$

3,500

contingency fund $30,000 ->$28,000**
				
$ 144,040
**PSP George Horiates strongly advocated keeping
intact the funding of the Youth Conference. After discussion, Youth Conference budgeted amount increased to
$3,000, taken from contingency fund.
Motion to accept
the Foundation
budget was passed.
Publications - PSP
Mike Aivaliotis reported no problems
or concerns with
the Magazine, that
Editor Niki Plutis
Salame continues to
do an excellent job.

3,000

Report of the Publications Committee was accepted.

2,800

Session recessed at 5:20 pm.

*Based upon the recommendation of the Budget Committee, a motion was made by PSP George Contis, seconded
by PSP Mike Aivaliotis, to raise the per capita dues to
$20. Motion passed.

Sunday, Sept. 4, 2011- Session reconvened at 2 pm by
Chairman Stan.

Motion to accept the Sup. Lodge budget was passed.

Sup. Lodge Officer’s reports –

Foundation
Income
		Interest			 $ 144,040

Sup. Treasurer and Data Base Manager - George Paralemos gave his report. He reported that the current paid
membership of the Brotherhood stands at 1,711, but that
a few Chapters still have not submitted their per capita
dues.

Expenses
		

bank fees		

$ 18,500

		

office expenses		

$

900

		

administ. 		

$

2,000

		

CPF fees		

$

3,000

		

State of PA fees		

$

300

		

Directors’ insurance

$

2,840

Scholarships:
		
		
		

USA undergrad- 27 x $1500
grad6 x $2000
Greece undergrad-18 x $1000
grad2 x $ 1500

$ 40,500
$ 12,000
$ 18,000
$ 3,000
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5,500

$

Delegate strength was reported at 92, consisting of 71
delegates, 10 Sup. Lodge members, and 11 PSP’s.

Scholarship Committee- report was submitted by Georgia
Pandeladis, read in her absence by her daughter Cathy
Pandeladis. She reported that there were approx. 110
applicants this year, but after review of the applications,
many were disqualified. After some discussion and phone
calls to the Committee Chair, it was determined that only
about 38 applicants were qualified to receive scholarships. The Foundation budget calls for 27 undergrad and
6 grad scholarships to be awarded, meaning that 5 qualified applicants were not awarded scholarships.
Report of the Scholarship Committee was accepted.
Youth- There was discussion concerning Youth Conference arrangements. Comments were made that perhaps
if the Youth Conference was held together with the Sup.
Convention, a greater number of youth would be able to
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participate. Others responded that it was important to
allow the Youth to hold their own conference, separate
from the Sup. Convention. It was announced that #16
Lefkas of Baltimore was offering to host the 2012 Youth
Conference. It was asked if any other Chapters would be
interested.
PSP Sonja Stefanadis motioned that the Sup. Lodge shall
be authorized to decide
where the Youth Conference will be held.
Motion passed.
Special Guest Speaker
– Dr. James Dimitriou,
PSP of the Order of
AHEPA, and Maria
Tsahas, of the University of Indiana, spoke
about the Journey to
Greece Program, which
enables college students have the opportunity to travel to Greece to study.
Interested members can look at the website of the Order
of AHEPA for more info.
Convention Vice Chair PSP George Contis presided over
the reminder of the business session.
Committee reportsResolutions1-(offered by #9
Spanos-Areti) Resolved
that the Sup. Convention guidelines be modified to state that children
under 12 should not be
charged to attend dances
at the Convention. Motion passed.
2-(offered by #9 Spanos-Areti) Resolved that the Sup.
Convention Guidelines be modified to state that the host
Chapter shall place no hidden surcharge on the nightly
hotel room rate. Motion passed.

of all profits” of the Sup. Convention shall go to the
Foundation, to be applied in the future to Sup. Conventions not yet awarded by the Sup. Convention. Motion
defeated.
Special Guest Speaker- Zach Frangos, an Ikarian, and a
hotel manger in the Hilton corporation, gave his perspective regarding planning a Convention and negotiation
with hotels. Essentially, his comments included that our
group could use its leverage more in negotiations if we
stuck with a single hotel chain (Hilton, Hyatt, etc) and
that we should trust the hotel to find the best deals for
us. He mentioned that third party negotiators, while they
don’t charge the client directly, would charge the hotel
up to 10%, and that this charge would customarily be
passed down from the hotel to the client in the form of
higher room rates.
Committee reportsIkaria Environmental Impact Committee (IEIC)- report
given by members of the committee, including PSP Ellene Tratras Contis, Sup. Sec’y E. Terry Platis, Foudation
Director Steve Stratakos, Eleni Horiates, Katina Glaros,
and Dist. Gov. Damianos Skaros.
They reported on damage on Ikaria, particularly in the
area of Karkinagri, that occurred during very strong
storms last October. There was damage to houses, roads,
sewage waste systems and even a fatality. The Mayor of
the area has expressed that there is an urgent need for up
to three Biological Compactor units to process the raw
sewage that is contaminating the area.
There was much discussion on how to proceed with fundraising. Foundation Chair Gus Yiakas said the Foundation was prepared to offer assistance, but he was concerned that the Foundation would not be able to handle
this project alone without the involvement of the Lodge
and/or other members.
The Committee offered a motion that a committee be
formed to undertake fundraising towards the purchase of
one Biological Compactor unit, and that the Foundation
would provide matching funds up to $50,000. Motion
passed.

3-(offered by #9 Spanos- Areti) Resolved that teenagers ages 13 to 19 shall pay no more that $10 to attend a
dance at the Sup. Convention. After discussion, motion
defeated.

Ikaria 2012 Independence Celebration- report given by
Sup. Pres. Nikolaos Pasamihalis. He outlined ways that
the Brotherhood planned to participate in the activities
in Ikaria in Summer, 2012. The Committee report was
accepted

Legislative/Constitution- report given by Sup. Pres.
Nikolaos Pasamihalis.

Resolutions-

1-(offered by #9 Spanos-Areti) That the Constitution,
Article 12, Sect. R, be amended, from stating that “50%
of all profits” of the Sup. Convention, to state that “33%
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1-(offered by #28 Eirini) Be it resolved that the Pan- Icarian Brotherhood of America, Icaros, resolves to sponsor
and coordinate a worldwide dance of the “Ikariotiko” on
Saturday, July 14, 2012 to celebrate Ikaria’s centennial

independence with the hopes of receiving recognition by
the Guinness Book of World Records for the most people
dancing the “Ikariotiko” in multiple locations. Motion
passed.
A motion was made by PSP Nick Tsalis, and seconded, to
proceed today with the Convention City and Nominations
Committee reports, if time allows. Motion passed.
Sup. Lodge Officer’s reports –
Sup. Sec’y - Sup. Sec’y E. Terry Platis gave her report.
Sup. V. Pres.- Sup. V. Pres. George Koklanaris gave his
report.
Sup. President - Sup. Pres. Nikolaos Pasamihalis gave
his report.
Committee reportsConvention City- given by Committee Chair George
Koklanaris. Only one chapter,
#12 Atheras, submitted a bid for the 2013 Sup. Convention. Their bid was to hold the Convention at the Atlantis
Resort in the Bahamas. Their bid included a base nightly
room rate of $159, with extra fees (taxes, service, bell
hop, housekeeping, etc) that would increase the cost by
approx. $40 per night.
There was much discussion, and some members voiced
their reservations. Motion made by Gus Frangos, and
seconded, to approve that #12 Atheras shall be the host of
the 2013 Sup. Convention, to hold it where they see fit,
but with instructions to continue looking for an alternate
site to be approved by the Sup. Lodge. Motion passed.

Scholarship Chair- Georgia Pandeladis- she was elected
unanimously.
The following were nominated for the Sup. Lodge:
Sup. Pres.- Sup. Pres. Nikolaos Pasamihalis
Sup. V. Pres.- Sup. V. Pres. George Koklanaris, and Gus
Frangos. Gus Frangos withdrew his name from nomination.
Sup. Sec’y- Sup. Sec’y E. Terry Platis
Sup. Treasurer and Data Base Manager- Sup. Treasurer
George Paralemos.
They were elected unanimously.
The following were nominated for District Governor
positions:
District #1- Francesco Portelos, District #2- Cathy Pandeladis, District #3- Paul Collaros, District #4- Stanley
Pardos, District #5 Gus Frangos, District #6 George N.
Skaros
They were elected unanimously.
Supreme Counselor- Tony Horiates was nominated. He
was elected unanimously.
The newly elected officers were sworn in by PSP Gus
Stefanadis.

Motion was made to authorize the Sup. Lodge to study
the feasibility of
expanding the time
frame for awarding
Sup. Convention
bids from 2 years to
up to 5 yrs. Motion
passed.
Nominations- presented by Committee
Chair PSP George
Horiates.
The following were nominated for the Foundation:
Foundation Chair- Constantine “Gus” Yiakas
Vice Chair- PSP John Lygizos

The Business Officers of the Convention were congratulated and thanked by PSP’s Gus and Sonja Stefanadis.
Meeting was adjourned at 6 pm.
Respectfully submitted by the Secretaries of the Convention- Michelle Kotsagrelos, PSP Nick Tsalis, Lynn
Milonas Stenger, and PSP Dr. Stan Tripodis.

Directors- Steve Stratakos, Nikitas Tripodes, PSP Emanuel “Mike” Aivaliotis
They were elected unanimously.
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Amended Resolution
Proposed by the ad-hoc Ikaria Environmental Impact Committee and adopted by the Supreme Convention body of the
Pan-Icarian Brotherhood of America on Sunday, September
4, 2011

Observations of a visitor to Chapter Nea Ikaria,
Port Jefferson, NY on 16 July 2011

Chapter Nea Ikaria of Port Jefferson, NY organized their
annual festival on the eve of Ikarian Independence Day.
They celebrated the occasion with a true Ikarian dish – prothesi. There was an excellent live Ikarian band and it was
RESOLVED that, in response to the storms that devastated
truly an Ikarian glendi with the dancing continuing into the
the western part of Ikaria in October, 2010:
early morning hours. Congratulations to the members and
friends of the chapter who
1)
A working group
Sept. 23, 2011
will be established to overI, Argyrios K. Spanos, son of Kostantinos and dedicated their time and effort
see and implement the pur- Adiamantia, have been in Port Jefferson since November for this annual celebration of
independence.
chase of a biological com1967 and a member of Chapter Nea Ikaria since that
pact sewage treatment unit
time. I want to thank Nicholas Scaros and his family for 17 July — The greatest day
on the calendar for Ikarians as
(the “biological compact”)
the beautiful letter they have written and I appreciate
it marks the celebration of our
for the village of Karkitheir kind words. I look forward to Ikarians around the
world celebrating 100 years of independence (eleftheria) independence. This year it
nagri, Ikaria. The working
on July 17, 2012. ~ Argyrios K. Spanos, Chapter Nea Ikaria happened to fall on a Sunday.
group will be responsible
My wife, Kiki, and I went to
for overseeing fundraising
church on Sunday, after spending Saturday evening at the
efforts, coordinating the purchase of the biological compact
leski with Chapter Nea Ikaria. To my surprise, the church
with the appropriate individuals in Greece, accounting for
was packed with Ikarians. What a sight to see knowing that
funds spent and reporting back to the full Supreme Lodge,
these people danced till the early morning hours.
the full Foundation Board and the Supreme Convention
Chapter Nea Ikaria had prepared a memorial service in
body at the 2012 Supreme Convention in Myrtle Beach.
memory of Ikarians of the area of Long Island and worldThe working group will be comprised of four (4) individuals: one (1) individual appointed by the Supreme Lodge; one wide on that Sunday, 17 July. Following the memorial
service, the ceremony of Artoklasias, for the health of all of
(1) individual appointed by the Foundation board; one (1)
Ikarians worldwide, was celebrated.
individual appointed by the Syllogo Kavo Papa in Athens;
What happened at the conclusion of this ceremony is
and one (1) independent representative from Ikaria.
something that I will never forget. Argiri K. Spanos, for2)
A fundraising drive will be started immediately to
mer president of Chapter Nea Ikaria and untiring member
solicit individual donations from members of the Brotherof the chapter, donated an icon of Agia Marinas which he
hood and individual chapters of the Brotherhood to purchase brought to the United States from Greece. The nameday
the biological compact. Members/chapters will be instructof Agia Marinas is 17 July, and we have her as our patron
ed to send individual donations directly to the Foundation
saint in Ikaria. The priest of the Greek Orthodox Church
with a notation that the donation is to go toward the purof the Assumption in Port Jefferson, Fr. Dimitrios Calogrechase of the biological compact.
des (non-Ikarian) was very touched by this gesture and he
spoke very highly of the Pan-Ikarian Society. Immediately
3)
The Foundation will match dollar-for-dollar all
following his sermon, he paraded the icon throughout the
individual and chapter donations received with respect to
church and laid it on the Proskinitari. The entire congregathe biological compact, up to a maximum of $50,000. For
tion proceeded to approach the icon and kiss it.
example, if individual donations equal $25,000 in the agI feel it is important to mention that on the day of the
gregate, the Foundation will contribute $25,000 toward the
revolution, we suffered one casualty – Georgios Spanos,
purchase of the biological compact; if individual donations
equal $50,000 in the aggregate, the Foundation will contrib- grandfather of Argiri K. Spanos, who is mentioned above.
I encourage all the young Kariotakia (the future of this orute $50,000 toward the purchase of the biological compact;
and if individual donations equal $100,000 in the aggregate, ganization) to go to their leski, to meet other Kariotakia and
the Foundation will contribute $50,000 toward the purchase work for the good of this strong and proud organization.
Uphold its beliefs and keep the spirit of the Pan-Ikarian
of the biological compact.
Society alive for future generations.
4)
In the unlikely event that the Greek government
I thank everyone involved with Chapter Nea Ikaria for
provides funding for the biological compact or more funds
both of these wonderful events in Port Jefferson, NY. With
are raised than are actually needed for the purchase of the
God’s good graces, I wish for everyone to celebrate the 100
biological compact, the working group will work with the
years of Independence next year.
Syllogo Kavo Papa and the mayor of Ikaria to determine the Excuse me for taking so much space, but I felt compelled
next most pressing need in the western part of Ikaria as a
to praise and recognize the efforts of Chapter Nea Ikaria,
result of the storm damage to ensure that all funds raised are especially Argiri K. Spanos.
appropriately spent.
Nicholas D. Scaros 20 July 2011
(Member, Chapter Pandiki August 1955 – present)
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Pramne

Youngstown #1

Pramne # 1 has had a busy and productive year. In addition to monthly meetings, members enjoyed an annual
Christmas party at the Olive Garden and a spring picnic
at the Elias home in June.
Dana Elias graduated Summa Cum Laude from
Youngstown State University in December, with a Bachelor of Science degree in
Early Childhood Education.
She worked the remainder
of the 2010-11 school year
as a long-term substitute,
teaching second grade for
Austintown Local School
District. Dana now teaches
third grade full time at
Watson Elementary in Austintown. Additionally, Dana
became engaged to fellow
Pramne member David Patrick in June. They plan on
getting married in 2013.

sity while in high school, earning 24 semester hours of
college credit. Stacia completes 4 hours of gymnastics
training each day, and was the 2009 Level 9 National
Champion in Junior Olympics. She was selected as
Student Athlete of the Week by the local news channel in
May 2011. Stacia plans to attend The College of William & Mary in Williamsburg, Virginia this fall, where
she will major in pre-med and join the gymnastics team.
Stacia is the granddaughter of Pramne #1 Vice President
Anastasia Mary (Hondroudakis) Koutsounaris.
Sisters Stellanie and Leah Pappas are engaged to be
married. Stellanie will be married this Autumn on October 22, and Leah's marriage will take place in May 2012.
Submitted by Jaclyn Sarah Elias, Treasurer

Long-time member Ethel Mittacos passed away in February, and will be missed by all who knew her.
Alexis Elias-Spohn and Daniel Spohn welcomed their first
child into the world on March 13.
Landon Elias Spohn was 20.5
inches long and weighed 7 lbs. 14
oz. Landon was baptized on July
31 with the name Elias. Godparents are Dana Elias and David
Patrick. The members of Pramne
#1 are very excited about the newest future member!
Jaclyn Sarah Elias attended the annual Youth
Conference in Atlantic
City, NJ in April. Delegates attended the
Hermes Expo, as well
as an elegant dinner and
dance. Many thanks to
the Philadelphia Chapter
for hosting the wonderful
weekend of events.

Pramne chapter Christmas Party 2010

Lto R Youth Delegates Ekaterini
Mavrophilipos from Lefkas chapter and
Jaclyn Elias from Pramne chapter

Stacia Marie Ruse, daughter of Kevin and Elaine Ruse,
graduated from Poland Seminary High School in June.
Stacia graduated as Valedictorian with a 4.0 grade point
average. She also attended Youngstown State Univer-

Pramne chapter Spring Picnic
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V.I. Chebithes

Greetings to all our Brothers & Sisters from Akron,
Ohio! Our chapter is happy to report that we have had a
fun-filled summer and are looking forward to a prosperous fall.
In June, our annual lamb roast was held at the home of
past-president Argie Spithas Miner. Chapter members
shared delicious food, drank wine & tsipouro, and told
stories late into the night. The weather was perfect and
we were honored to be joined by Supreme President Nik
Pasamihalis.

In late August, our chapter gathered again at Wolf Creek
Winery for a summer potluck meeting. Almost 50 members were in attendance to celebrate, catch up on chapter
business, and start planning fall activities.
This fall, we are looking forward to our annual Reverse
Raffle and Dinner, always held on Columbus Day. The
raffle is our main fundraising event of the year. We
anticipate over 150 attendees from the Akron, Canton &
Cleveland area. Many thanks to our committee members
and officers for organizing this event. Special thanks
to Paula Kasapis! Tickets are available for $60 (tax deductible) and can be purchased by calling 330.715.1704.
Join us for this enjoyable evening and a chance to win
thousands in prizes!!
Congratulations to Chapter Oinoe of Southern California for a successful convention! Several VI Chebithes
members attended and report that the convention will
go down in history. One of our younger members commented "I felt so glamorous there!"
Many congratulations are in order for chapter members!
Recent Ohio University graduate Joe LaRocca, Son of
Venette LaRocca (Chibis), started his career at Parker
Hannifin in July. He's currently a Sales Trainee working
towards Field Sales in the company's corporate Headquarters in Mayfield Heights, Ohio. Eventually Joe will
be assigned to a sales territory somewhere in the USA.
He's not sure where yet, but he hopes it'll be near a city
with an Icarian Club chapter! Congratulations Joe!!
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Akron #2

Angelica Karvounides graduated from
Kent State University in August with a
major in Hospitality
Management and a
minor in Business
Management. She
has been working
as an intern with the
Renaissance Pittsburgh Hotel and was
recently offered a
front desk position. Congratulations Angelica! We wish
you much success!

Congratulations to Alyssa Catherine Plakas and Collin
Sheppard Wise who were married at Castello Vicchiomaggio in Florence, Italy on June 30,2011. A traditional
Greek Orthodox wedding was witnessed by family and
friends who traveled
from afar to celebrate
this most wonderful day.
A traditional reception
followed where everyone enjoyed delicious
Italian food and wine
and danced the Ikariotiko until the wee hours
of the morning. Alyssa
is the daughter of Lee
and Mary Ann Plakas
of Canton, Ohio and is
our chapter's recording secretary. She is a
graduate student at The
University of Akron. Alyssa's maternal grandparents are
Evangelos and Catherine Plakas. Collin is the son of Dr.
and Mrs. Merrill Wise of Memphis, TN. Collin is a third
year law student at The
University of Akron. Na
Zisete!!
Congratulations are in
order for Lee Plakas,
managing partner of
Tzangas, Plakas, Mannos & Raies, Ltd., of
Canton/Akron, Ohio,
who has been named
among Ohio’s “Top
100” attorneys for 2011
by Super Lawyers

V.I. Chebithes

Magazine. The “Top 100” attorneys in Ohio were selected based on extensive polling and a detailed research
process which evaluated each candidate on twelve indicators of peer recognition and professional achievement.
Over 30,000 attorneys across the state of Ohio voted for
the best lawyers they have personally observed in action.
Plakas is recognized for his work in the area of civil litigation and is certified in Civil Trial Advocacy by both the
National and American Boards of Trial Advocacy. He has
also been named in Best Lawyers in America.
Submitted by: Evangelia Spithas Fresty
Jeff Tapper is a founding partner and senior consultant
at Digital Primates, which employs over 25 highly skilled
programmers. He has been developing Internet-based
applications since 1995 for a myriad of clients, including Major League Baseball, ESPN, Morgan Stanley,

Pharos
Convention Report:

Greeting from the Members of Cleveland Chapter Pharos.
Once again we have had a very busy year since the
Detroit Convention. In October our chapter hosted a Halloween Party/Spaghetti dinner that was very well attended. All the children dressed up and left with a goody bag.
In November we held elections, the new officers are
President, Constantine Glaros, Vice President, Joanne
Kalessis, Treasurer, Maryann Poulos, and Secretary,
Koula Pipinias.
We once again hosted our annual Christmas party. Over
25 children attended and Santa showed up with gifts
for everyone. The chapter also hosted our annual New
Year’s Eve party with a very nice turnout.
Chapter Pharos also renewed an old tradition of having a
Super Bowl party. Everyone had a great time watching
the game and munching on pizza.
On March 26th the members of Chapter Pharos participated in Cleveland’s Greek Independence Day Parade.
Many of us were there, including Icaros himself. Once
again we had the best float with the Ikariotiko blaring for
everyone to hear. That same night we hosted our Independence Day dance. Over 400 people attended from all
over the United States. We danced till the morning.
In April our Chapter President held a loukoumades meeting. Even though they were animal shaped, they were
delicious.
On August 7th Chapter Pharos hosted our annual picnic.
Once again we had over 400 people in attendance. All
the Greeks in Cleveland know that if the Icarians are
hosting something, it’s going to be a lot of fun.

Akron #2

Condé Nast, IBM,
Dow Jones, American
Express, Verizon, and
many others.
He is also a frequent
speaker at Adobe
Development Conferences and user groups.
He recently presented
at IBC in Amsterdam
and will be presenting
in LA at the Adobe
MAX conference in
October.
Jeff has worked as author and technical editor for more
than 12 books.
He has been married to Lisa Chibis-Tapper for 13 years.

Cleveland #3
Congratulations to George G. Karnavas on his graduations from Cleveland State University.
We were saddened by the loss of one of our long time
members, Mr. George Benicos. May his memory be
eternal.
At present, we have 130 paid members, but in usual Icarian tradition, our members will be paying until December.
Looking ahead, our chapter is planning some roof and
interior repairs this fall, and is hoping to host a Halloween Party in October.
Chapter News:
Greetings from Cleveland and all the members of the
Pharos Chapter. First and foremost, a big congratulations
to Chapter Oinoe for hosting a successful and unforgettable Convention!
Summer has ended and too soon at
that! We continue
to meet on the last
Saturday of every
month for our
monthly meeting
and social.
Our second biggest event of the
year happens
every August. We
held our annual
Ikarian Picnic
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Pharos

Cleveland #3
with over 300 guests
attending. Live music
was performed by
Pete Karnavas and
Flight of Icarus.
Our members diligently worked to
prepare the delicious
souvlakia, fresh salads, yummy loukoumades and a whole
assortment of beverages. We danced into
the night as always!
Some upcoming events we are planning are our annual
Halloween Party for our 'Kariotakia in the end of October
and our annual New Years Eve Party.
Stephen Peter Madden, son of Tom and Toni Madden
and grandson of Mary Mougianis Liadis graduated with
honors June 2, 2011 from Solon High School, Solon,
Ohio. During Stephen’s high school
career he was active
in lacrosse and
played the violin
in the Solon High
School orchestra.
He also participated
in Comet Productions commentating
and filming high
school events for
later broadcast on
the Solon Schools
television station.
Stephen is a member of Sts. Constantine and Helen
Cathedral in Cleveland Heights, Ohio where serves as an
altar boy, is active in GOYA basketball and is a member
of the Sts. Constantine and Helen Hellenic Dancers.
Stephen will be attending Baldwin Wallace in the fall to
study accounting.
Submitted by Constantine Glaros
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Pandiki
Convention Report
Greetings to all our fellow Ikarioties from Pandiki in the
“Big Apple.” We wish Chapter Oinoe best wishes for a
successful convention.
As usual, Pandiki was very active this year. Following
the 2010 convention, we held our annual Fall Dance
in October. We had an excellent turnout from Ikariotes
young and old, each one of them enjoying the “panigiri”
atmosphere of the event.
This year we had a lot of family oriented events, with our
annual Halloween and Christmas parties. The children
and adults enjoyed wearing their costumes and the children enjoyed participating in the arts and crafts that were
provided. Our Christmas party also did not disappoint,
with a cameo appearance from Old Saint Nick himself
the children were excited with all the gifts from Santa.
In October we hosted the annual blood drive, where
Ikarians came out on a Sunday to donate their precious
blood which could save a life. In addition, that same
month we had a clothing drive to assist the community’s
less fortunate keep warm the coming winter.

New York #5
In the
spring of
this year,
Pandiki
members
decided
to hold
our
annual
spring
dance to
benefit
the Hellenic Studies program at Queens College of the
City University of NY, which is under intense budgetary constraints. All proceeds from the dance went to the
Hellenic Studies program which helped keep the program
running until a permanent financial solution is reached. In
addition, Pandiki also provided funding for the Hellenic
Studies scholarship at Queens College, for the top ten
students who excelled in the program.
Our membership went up this year to 165 members. Every year we keep adding additional members.

Our next big event was the annual New Year’s Eve
dance. Following the New Years dance, we had several
loukoumades events, family oriented activities and the
youths’ annual Super
Bowl Party.
All events
were well
attended.
Ikariotes
once again
showed their
concern and
generosity when we held three separate fund raisers for
Ikariotes battling life threatening illnesses and injuries.
Most of our members had never met these Ikarians in
need, however their support was awe-inspiring. When
you see the sizable monetary donations and a turnout on
a scale that you would expect at a dance, one only feels
pride in being Ikarian.
In late March we participated in the annual Greek Independence Day parade on Fifth Avenue in Manhattan.
We had excellent participation and the Pan Icarian float
proceeded down the heart of Manhattan prominently
displaying the Pan Icarian logo of Icaros. The parade was
followed that evening with our annual Parade “Macaronada,” and needless to say we had a great turnout.

Annual memorial service for the fallen Ikarians

In closing, our goal at Pandiki has always been to keep
New York Ikarians together and to carry on our traditions and assist in any way we can fellow Ikarians here
and in Ikaria. However, we at Pandiki also encourage all
our members to fulfill their civic duties, support charities
and to further Hellenic culture in general. Besides the
support we provided to the Hellenic Studies program at
Queens College this year we contributed financially to
the American Cancer Society, St. Basils Orphanage, The
Ronald McDonald House, The American Red Cross, The
Federation of Hellenic Societies, various Greek newspaper publications and Hellenic radio programming.
We wish all the Chapters a successful 2012, and hope to
see you all next year in Myrtle Beach.
Evangelos Karoutsos, President
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Doliche

Zoe Yvonne Locascio graduated in the Top Ten of her
senior class of Catholic Central High School on May 25,
2011 in Steubenville. She is the daughter of Alan and
Joyce Collaros-Locascio, and the grand-daughter of the
late Mary and Steve Collaros. She is a member of Holy
Trinity Greek Orthodox Church, where she was an active
member of her youth group. She played volleyball for
four years and participated in marching, concert and steel
drums
bands.
She was
a member of
SADD,
foreign
language
club and
pep club.
Zoe has
been a
member
of the
National Honor Society for two years and is attending
Baldwin Wallace College in Berea, Ohio where she will
be double majoring in Neuroscience and Biology. Baldwin Wallace awarded Locascio the presidential scholarship for her academic excellence and she also received
the George M. Wenner and the Lions Club scholarships.
She was presented the Spanish IV award, the Presidents’
Education Award for Excellence, the 2011 State Board
of Education Award of Merit and letters in volleyball and
band. She is an accomplished pianist and has been playing the piano since she was five years old. Zoe graduated
from CCHS with an Honors Diploma.

Steubenville #6
The Steubenville
Doliche chapter
hosted a coffee
hour at Holy
Trinity Church
in Steubenville.
All proceeds will
benefit the local
Doliche Scholarship fund.

Dr. Paul Mastros, Kalope Diniaco

Frankie Collaros, Joyce Collaros Locascio

Submitted by Joyce Collaros Locascio

Georgianne Hart, Tommy Kotsanis, Constantine Kotsanis, Christina
Kotsanis, Angie Kayafas

THE IKARIA MAGAZINE winter EDITION DEADLINE IS JANURAY 15, 2012
Please e-mail all photos and submissions to nplutis@yahoo.com
or mail to 1770 Douglas Ave. Dunedin, FL 34698.
All submissions must be received prior to January 15th to be considered for placement. Thank you.
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Icaros

Convention Report: Chapter Icaros continues to meet
the first Sunday of each month. Our discussions include
event planning, hall maintenance, and decisions on making charitable donations.
Since our last report at the 2010 Detroit Convention,
Chapter Icaros has held many events, including: a Picnic
on October 9, 2010; the annual Halloween/Oxi Day
Celebration hosted by the Mamatas and Frentzos families on October 24, 2010; a dinner hosted by the Chiotis
family on November 21, 2010; the annual Santa Party on
December 4, 2010; a New Year’s Eve Celebration on December 31, 2010; the annual Super Bowl Party on February 6, 2011; a fish Lenten dinner on March 13, 2011; and
the annual Memorial Weekend Mini Convention on May
28-29, 2011.
Chapter Icaros elections were held on January 9, 2011.
Chapter Icaros officers for 2011 are: President Joanne
Melacrinos; Vice President Theologos Facaros; Treasurer
Cathy Pandeladis; Recording Secretary Koula Facaros;
and Corresponding Secretary Anna Aivaliotis.
We are proud to have Chapter Icaros members serving at
the national level, including: PSP Mike Aivaliotis, who
is a Foundation Director; Georgia Pandeladis, who is the
Scholarship Chair; Michelle Kotsagrelos, who is District
Governor 2; and Joanne Melacrinos, who is the National
Archivist.
We were greatly saddened by the deaths of Mary Apostolakis, Peter Economos, John S. Louis, Rose Pamphilis,
and Spiros Raftis.
We wish all our brothers and sisters an enjoyable time in
Beverly Hills and thank our host, Chapter Oinoe 14 for
organizing a wonderful national convention!

Pittsburgh #7

Cathy Pandeladis, newly elected PanIcarian Brotherhood District Governor 2.

Lucy Hughes enjoying the
September dinner with
her mother Kellie Tsouris
Hughes.

September 18 dinner
hostess Maria Aivaliotis in
the kitchen with daughterin-law Elaine and
daughter Jackie.

Chapter News: Recent events include a spaghetti dinner hosted by Maria Aivaliotis on September 18, 2011 in
memory of PSP Christ Aivaliotis and Peter Economos.

Chapter Icaros President Joanne Melacrinos with her family and friends
at the September 18 dinner.

Full house at September 18 dinner!

Upcoming events include our annual Halloween/Oxi Day
celebration dinner on October 23, 2011, hosted by the
Chiotis family, and our annual pizza with Santa party in
December.
Congratulations go out to:
• George Halvas and Sophie Vroulos, who were married 		
June 24, 2011.
• Steve Melacrinos and Maria Sakoutis, who were
married July 9, 2011.
• Rudy Hudale and Erin Maskiewicz, who were married
September 24, 2011.
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Icaros

• George Konetes and Jennifer Tissue, who were married
on September 24, 2011.
• Theologos Facaros and Fotini Raptis, who were married
October 1, 2011.
• Tina (Mousetis) and Jimmy Frangos on the birth of their
daughter Kyriaki Rothopi, born September 9, 2011.
At the 2011 National Convention, Chapter Icaros member
Cathy Pandeladis was elected District Governor 2. The
following Chapter Icaros members continue to serve at
the National level: Foundation Director Mike Aivaliotis;
Scholarship Chair Georgia Pandeladis; and Archivist
Joanne Melacrinos. Congratulations to all!

Supreme President Nik Pasamihalis and Foundation Director Mike
Aivaliotis dining out in Beverly Hills, CA with family and friends during
the 2011 National Convention.

We thank Chapter Oinoe 14, Southern Pasadena, for hosting a wonderful National Convention this year!
Submitted by Corresponding Secretary Anna Aivaliotis

Foutrides

Happy Fall from the Chicago
Chapter Foutrides #8! Hope
everyone who traveled to the convention in LA enjoyed themselves
and the musical sounds of our
chapter’s own, Peter Karnavas.
Opa!
The chapter gathered together
on July 17, 2011 to honor the
memory of chapter members who
have passed and to celebrate Agia
Marina and Ikarian Independence Day. Also, the chapter
sponsored a 98th birthday celebration for our most loyal
and experienced Foutrides lifetime-member, Marino Tripodis. Marino is an inspiration to us all! After church service at Sts. Constantine & Helen Greek Orthodox Church
in Palos Hills, IL, members gathered the following week
at a forest preserve. Those who attended attempted to stay
cool in the humid Chicago heat. Overall, a great time was
had by all.
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Pittsburgh #7

Beautiful
Ikariotakia
enjoying
the Sunday
night dance
at the 2011
National
Convention
in Beverly
Hills, CA.

Congratulations to
George Halvas and
Sophie Vroulos who
were married on June
24,2011 in Pittsburgh,
PA. Sophie is the
daughter of Evangelos
and Sophia Vroulos of
New York, and George
is the son of Konstantinos and Angeliki
Halvas of Pittsburgh.
George and Sophie
are living in their new
home in Pittsburgh.

Chicago #8

Foutrides

Congratulations to Lemonia Vardaros and
Jimmy Karalis as they
were united in holy matrimony on October 10, 2010.
Lemonia is the daughter of
Chapter Foutrides members,
Fotis and Domina (Karras)
Vardaros. The church took
place at St George in Schererville, Indiana and the
elegant reception at Drury
Lane in Oak Brook, Illinois.
Na zhsete!

Congratulations to newlyweds, Maria Sakoutis and
Steve Melacrinos, as the
couple was married and celebrated their lovely wedding on
July 9th, 2011 on the beautiful
island of Ikaria. Maria is the
daughter of Chapter Foutrides
members, Steve and Sophia
Sakoutis. Na zhsete!

Further congratulations are in
order to doubly proud grandparents Nick and Constantina Tsarnas Tsahas on the birth of their granddaughter,
Kyriaki Gianna Tsahas, 6lbs. 12oz and 19 1/4inches long,
on November 17, 2010 at 6:26am. Proud parents are
Kalliopi Seindanis Tsahas (daughter of Kyriaki and Nick
Seindanis of Pennsauken, NJ) and Johnathan Tsahas of
Valparaiso, Indiana. Na sas zhsei! Further congratulations to newlyweds, Kalliopi and Johnathan Tsahas, on
their beautiful wedding which took place on September
24, 2011 in Cherry Hill, New Jersey. Na zhsete!
Congratulations to members Joseph and Despina (Karnavas) Spyridakis on the birth of their son, Thrasyvoulos
Joseph Spyridakis. Thrasyvoulaki was born on January
21st, 2011, at
4:01pm, weighing
in at 6 pounds,
3 ounces and
measuring in at
20 inches. Proud
grandparents are
Nikolaos and
Vasilia (Petsakou)
Karnavas (of
Magganiti,Ikaria
and Katafygi,

Chicago #8
Ikaria) and Thrasyvoulos and Winifred Spyridakis (of
Lefkosia, Cyprus and Portsmouth, England). Thrasyvoulos has a very proud great-grandmother as well, Elizabeth
Aldridge of Portsmouth, England. Na sas zhsei!
Congratulations to members Despina and Peter
Karnavas on the birth of
their 4lb.7oz., 17in. long
daughter, Rozina Katerina Karnavas, on February 4th, 2011 at 10:41pm.
Proud grandparents are
all Chapter Foutrides
members: Nick and Constantina Tsarnas Tsahas
(of Mandria and Agios
Kyrikos) and Taki and Rozina Janis Karnavas (Magganitis). Congratulations to all and to great-grandmothers
Despina Markakis Tsarnas (Agios Kyrikos) and Dorothea
Vardaros Karnavas (Magganitis) and to great-grandfather
PSP John Janis Kotsogiannis (Magganitis). Na sas zhsei!
Congratulations to Christ and
Carri Sirigas on the birth of
their daughter, Evangeline
Lee Sirigas. Evangeline
was born May 5th, 2011
and checked in at 8lbs, 4oz.
Proud grandparents are
Foutrides members, Leo and
Olga Sirigas (of Magganitis,
Ikaria) and proud big brother,
Christos Leo Sirigas. Na sas
zhsei!
Our condolences to member Maria Kochilas on the
loss of Maria’s mother, Dorothy Mavros Kountoupis in
December 2010. Dorothy was one of the original Naucrates organizers and was active in many fundraisers and
chapter events. May her memory be eternal.
We are also saddened to announce the unexpected loss of
one of our dear chapter members, Ted Kochilas, husband
of Maria Kochilas in August 2011. Our deepest sympathies to Maria and Ted’s family for their loss. Ted will
always be remembered for all his help and presence at the
leski. May his memory be eternal.
Condolences also to member Kay Delaveris Karnavas
and family on the passing of Kay’s mother, Marina
Delaveris. May her memory be eternal.
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Spanos/Areti

Greetings to all our Brothers and Sisters attending the
108th Pan-Ikarian Convention here in beautiful Beverly
Hills, California.
Greetings to the Oinoe Chapter from all the members of
the George Spanos Chapter in Detroit, many of whom
have made the trip to Southern California. And greetings
to the first Wine Drinkers - Ikarians, we are all looking
forward to a fun-filled and exciting Convention.
After taking a deep breath and a well deserved break after
the Detroit Convention, the chapter got back into the
swing of things with our annual Christmas/St. Nicholas.
As always Maria Tsalis organized a well attended event.
Santa showed up with presents and toys for all the kids!
Christmas and New Years came and went. Then it was
time for the Detroit Chapter’s biggest event of the year,
the annual Makaronatha. We always pack the hall at this
event, which was sponsored by the Papalas family. We
use this event not only as a fund raiser, but as our biggest
membership drive of the year. Practically every Ikarioti in
the Detroit-Metro area shows up for the Makaronatha. By
the way, our membership this year is at 133, with more to
come.
Later in the spring, we participated in the Greek Independence Day Parade, in Detroit’s own Greek Town.
This event grows in size every year with over 35 Hellenic member organizations from all over the Metro area,

Detroit #9

including Saginaw and Grand Rapids, Michigan; Toledo,
Ohio as well as Windsor, Ontario. Of course our last
event this summer was our annual Ikarian Independence
Day Picnic. It took place in a serene setting, a virtual
Thasos, on the shores of Lake Erie Metro Park, south of
Detroit. There was good music, good conversation, and
of course good food. It was a really relaxed, warm summer day, Ikarian style.

On a scholastic note, we had three high school graduations this year. Alexa Loufman, the daughter of Maryann
(Koklanaris) and Jim Loufman. Paige Grinstead, the
daughter of Alisha (Harris (Herouvis)) and Jim Grinstead.
And Achilles Manoils, son of Maria Manolis (Kountoupis) and ME! We wish them all great success and a
bright future. Live long and prosper!
On a more somber note, I must report the passing of our
Ikarian Brothers and Sisters in the Detroit area this year.
They include:
Angelo Plakas, Alex Papalas, Elizabeth Fakaros, Bessie
Kefalos, George Mugianis, Ted Morris (Moraitis), Olga
Kountoupis, Clara Petchakos, Angeliki Papalas
May their memory be eternal.
Thank you very much. Kali Thiaskethasi!
Nickolas G. Manolis – President Spanos Areti Detroit

Therma

Wilmington #10

Pan-Icarian Brotherhood of America
Chapter Therma
2840 South College Road #220
Wilmington, NC 28412
Dear fellow Icarians and friends,
Greetings from Wilmington, NC. We are honored to have been chosen to host the 109th Pan-Icarian National Convention during Labor Day weekend, August 31-September 3, 2012. The convention will be held at the Hilton Kingston Plantation Myrtle Beach, South Carolina.
We are planning many activities for a fun in the sun family weekend. It’s not too early to start thinking about your
travel plans. To book a room, we recommend you call the Hilton at 1-800-876-0010. Please be sure to mention
the convention code “Pan-Icarian” to get the convention rate. You may also want to visit our website, www.ikariotiko2012.com for updates and schedules.
We are all excited about being your host city and look forward to having you all down here in the South --- coming
back to Carolina.
Sincerely,
Evangelos Fragos

Sophia Fragos Tracy

Kay Saffo Skandalakis

Convention Co-Chairman

Convention Co-Chairman

Convention Co-Chairman
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Therma

Wilmington #10

The fall air has come to Wilmington, NC. Chapter
Therma had its annual fall picnic and cookout. At this
meeting Dr. Emmanuel Koklanaris gave us a wonderful
report from the California convention. He told us what
a wonderful job California did with their convention.
Congratulations to LA. We also would like to thank our
delegates for the convention. They were, Dr. Koklanaris, George and Gabriella Livanos. Our chapter is
busy making plans for Labor Day 2012. We encourage
everyone to book your book your rooms/condos as soon
as possible. More details will follow in the winter issue
when our schedule will be finalized. Our chapter is busy
planning a spaghetti dinner in October, our Christmas
dinner in December, and our New Years Eve dance to
close out the year.
We are happy to announce the birth of our newest Icarian baby, Mia Katherine Brants, born to Angelique
and Jack Brants on
September 17th,
2011. Though Jack
was deployed to
Afghanistan at the
time of her birth,
he was able to see
it via webcam.
Proud grandparents are Kay Saffo
Skandalakis of
Wilmington and Mitch Skandalakis of Atlanta. Proud
great-grandmothers are Angeline Batuyios Saffo of
Wilmington and Mimi Cutis Skandalakis of Atlanta.
Coming back to Carolina 2012
Submitted by Kay Skandalakis

Atheras

Convention Report:
Greetings to all our Brothers and Sisters of the PanIcarian Brotherhood. Atheras Chapter #12, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania extends its best wishes to the Oinoe #14 for
a successful convention.
The newly elected Chapter officers for 2011 are as follows: James Houtridis, President, Nick S. Pasamihalis,
Vice-President, Angelo A Horiates, Treasurer, Theologo
A. Horiates, Recording Secretary, Dimitrios Frangos,
Corresponding Secretary, George Facas, Executive committee, Kaliope Kokolis, Executive committee
Our year kicked off with a celebratory party at our
Clubhouse in honor of our newly elected P.I.B. Supreme
President Nikolaos J. Pasamihalis. We are all extremely
proud to have one of our own serving in this distin-

Send in your old photos of Ikaria and the
people of Ikaria. Photos will be a part of a
centennial video of Ikaria to be unveiled at the
2012 convention. Please list the names of the
people in the photos. Photos accepted will be
from 1912 through the 1980’s.
Please send a return envelope.
Mail to: Manuel Koklanaris
8824 W. Telfair Circle
Wilmington, NC 28412

Philadelphia #12

guished position. Atheras is proud to report that our
Chapter remained active with various activities including
our 4nd annual Halloween party last fall. The Chapter’s
auxiliary women’s chapter, The Ladies of Agia Marina,
hosted the 1st ever New Year’s Eve Party with over 100
people in attendance. We held another successful Superbowl Sunday Hoagie Sale at our club house.
As a pathfinder in new events, Atheras also held its 1st
ever Monte Carlo Night which was enjoyed by many
members. Our Annual Icarian dance was held on March
5th, 2011, at St. Thomas Greek Orthodox Church in
Cherry Hill, New Jersey. The Tsantires band provided
much Kefi and it was a great turnout by both our local
members and by Icarians from afar.
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Atheras

Our own PSP George G. Horiates is the President of
the Federation of Hellenic-American Societies of Philadelphia and Greater Delaware Valley. The Federation
sponsors Philadelphia's Greek Independence Day Parade,
in which Atheras proudly has participated for years.
Atheras, as a chapter of the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood,
is recognized as one of the strongest Greek-American
groups in the South Jersey-Philadelphia area. Atheras is
also proud to say we filled an entire school bus for a very
well attended parade march. Following the parade we
had a wonderful pizza party at the leski.
In the spring, we installed a new High Definition antenna for our viewing pleasure. We plan to continue
renovations to our meeting hall including installing new
windows and rehabbing the bathroom to give our leski a
more family feel.
Our last meeting of the year was held on June 19, 2011.
This day coincided with the annual picnic sponsored by
the Ladies of Agia Marina. As always, the picnic provided us with a great opportunity for our Chapter Atheras
group picture.
Our membership is strong at over 88 members and their
families. This year, Chapter Atheras continues communication via the Internet site, Facebook. It now enjoys over
455 friends. We utilize this site to advertise chapter gatherings and post pictures from our events. Check out the
pictures from our Halloween party, Super-Bowl hoagie
sale, and the Atlantic County wineries ride.
Atheras would like to acknowledge the passing of Past
Atheras President, Themis Speis and his wife Bessie
Speis. Our chapter also experienced the passing of Past
Atheras President, George A. Horiates. All were vital in
the growth of Chapter Atheras throughout the years and
will always be remembered.
Once again Atheras Chapter extends its best wishes to
Oinoe #14 for a successful and enjoyable Supreme Convention weekend. Best wishes to all.
Submitted by Chapter President, James Houtridis
Chapter News:
Congratulations to the
following young couples
on their nuptials this past
season:

Philadelphia #12

9/3/11
Angela Bitsikas &
Mike Gougolis

9/4/11
Melissa & Zach Safos

9/24/11
Kalliopi Seindanis & Johnathan Tsahas

Georgios Frangos would like to introduce you to his new
sister Kyriaki Rothopi Frangos. Kyriaki was born on
September 9, 2011, she was 7lbs 15oz and 19in long.
Kyriaki’s
proud
parents are
Stamatina
(Mousetis)
& Dimitrios
Frangos,
proud
grandparents George
& Rhoda
Mousetis
of Ikaria,
Greece and
Sofia &
George Frangos of Pennsauken, NJ.
We were very saddened by the loss of Kaliope Pasamihalis on October 9, 2011. She will be greatly missed.

7/3/11
Dr. Zoe Wilson &
Dr. James Basil Salman
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We are looking forward to our annual Atheras Gold
Glove Golf Tournament on 10/14/11 and to our annual
Halloween Party 2011 10/29/2011.

Oinoe

Hello from Southern California! We had an amazing time hosting the 2011 Pan- Icarian Brotherhood of
America’s Supreme Convention - Our 108th Year this
past Labor Day Weekend from September 2nd - 5th in
Beautiful Beverly Hills. We hope all of you that attended
had a wonderful time. It was great meeting so many of
you over the weekend.
As you can imagine we had a very busy summer leading
up to the convention. We had our annual summer fundraiser on Sunday, July 3, 2011 at the legendary Hollywood Bowl. We once again sold out this event organized
by chapter president Nicolas James. We picnic on the
grounds then head to our seats to enjoy the patriotic
music conducted by Thomas Wilkins and the LA Philharmonic. Special guests this year were
Daryl Hall & John Oats, members of
the Songwriters Hall of Fame, they
joined the orchestra for a night of their
classic hits,
plus spectacular fireworks
and good
old-fashioned
American
music to
celebrate our
country’s
235th birthday.

Southern California #14

On Saturday, July 16, 2011 from 3:00 P.M. to dusk. We
hosted our annual Icarian Picnic celebrating the 99th
Anniversary of Icarian Independence and The Feast
Day of Agia Marina. We held the picnic at Tournament
Park, Pasadena. Chapter Secretary Jim Horaites did an
amazing job on the grill this year. Our chapter members
brought many delicious side dishes to go along with
the hamburgers, hotdogs and sausages being cooked on
the grill. Chapter President Nicolas James once again
provided the games to entertain the kids and kids at heart.
We had potato sack races, water balloon toss, and the
parachute this year. We also held our 50/50 raffle and
took our annual group shot. Special thanks to past President Maria Katsas-Gittings and past Secretary Alexandria

Nicolas, Peter & Alexander
James

Howard & Lynn Bloch

Jenny & John Tsouvalas

Steve Saphos and Bryan Gittings Families

Lappas, Horiates,Tripodes & Xanthos Families

Katsas
for securing the
grounds
once again
and setting
up at the
picnic. A
big thanks
to all the
members
Katsas, Gittings, & Achedafty Families
of Oinoe
for helping with the clean up after the picnic.
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Oinoe

Dean & Julie Papadakis

Southern California #14

Saphos, Pamphillis,
Tripodes & Yiakas
Families

Alexandria Katsas & Maria
Gittings

Alexander and Nicolas James

Joanna Leventis with husband and
child

Jim Horiates

Icarian yiayias the best cooks in
town!

Katina & Nick Glaros were very happy to announce
the Baptism of their granddaughter Alexandra Katina
Florence on Sunday, August 28th, 2011. Proud ParentsNicole & Mark Florence and Godparents-Demosthenes
& Faye Yiakas. The beautiful baptismal service was held
at St. Katherine’s
Greek Orthodox
Church in Redondo
Beach, California
and truly memorable
Icarian style reception was held at the
Marina overlooking
the Pacific at the
Blue Water Grill.
Nicole, Alexandra & Mark Florence
Na sas zisi!

Demosthenes
& Faye Yiakas
with Nicole,
Alexandra &
Mark Florence

James, Saphos, & Gittings Mama’s and their babies

Icarian Kids getting ready for the Potato Sack race!
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Proud
Grandparents
Mr. & Mrs.
Florence & Mr.
& Mrs. Nick
Glaros

Oinoe

Southern California #14

After two years of planning and 20 years since we last
hosted the Pan-Icarian Convention. We were so thrilled
to see all of the rooms at the Beverly Hilton sell-out and
see all of you attend our 108th year. We started the convention off with the swearing in of the Convention Officers. The Business meetings were held from 3:00 P.M.7:00 P.M.
on Friday.
Those not
attending
the meetings headed
to the luxuries pool
and hung
out like

Sophia, Alexander James
with Papo Harry and
Yiayia Elaine James

Maria, Dimitra, &
Katerina Gittings
with Sophia &
Hilda James

Nikolaos J. Pasamihalis and
Sonja Stefanadis

John & Joyce Pamphillis

the stars do here in Beverly Hills. We also had numerous excursions to the Getty Villa in Malibu to see many
ancient Greek and Roman antiquities or trips to see the
stars homes in Beverly Hills and Hollywood. When the
evening came most guests dined at the Beverly Hilton’s
Restaurant called Circa 55 next to the legendary Trader
Vic’s Bar where we arranged a special buffet dinner to be
served until the wee hours of the morning. We had Peter
Karnavas, and a few of his Ormi Orchestra members
playing and singing around the pool while we welcomed
everyone to sunny Southern California. The Welcome
Glendi
around the
pool was
packed and
it was a
great way to
see everyone and
catch up
with friends
and relatives Friday
night.

On Saturday the Convention continued with meetings
throughout the day. We also had more excursions to
Venice and
Santa Monica
Beaches that
day and more
trips to the Stars
Homes. The
evening event at
the hotel started
with an 8:15
P.M. comedy
show hosted
by Basile. It
was a complete
Icarians hanging out at the Beverly Hilton Pool
sellout with
standing room only in the back of the hall. Basile had the
crowd laughing hysterically to his classic stories about
growing up Greek in America. After the comedy show
the crowd moved to the ballroom for the Saturday night
Ikariotiko Glendi. Peter Karnavas and the Ormi Orchestra had the Icarians dancing all night long.
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Oinoe

Southern California #14

Vivian
Panou,
Hilda
James,
Elaine
James,
Renee
and Billy
Saffo and
Sophia
James

Peter Karnavas and the Orme
Orchestra

Sophia and
Jacqueline
dancing with
YiaYia Elaine

Opa Vivian &
Hilda!

Chapter President
Nicolas and Hilda
James with Sophia,
Alexander and Peter
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Sunday, September 4, 2011 started with the bus ride to
one of the most beautiful churches in America, St. Sophia Greek Orthodox Cathedral located on Normandie
Avenue in Los Angeles. Chapter Oinoe sponsored the
coffee hour
that day.
The Icarians who
attended
the church
service
were even
served their
prosphora
by Chapter
Oinoe alter
boy Alexander James.
When we returned to the Beverly Hilton the Business
meetings began again and a few more excursions were
also taking place. The Grand Banquet cocktail hour began promptly at 6:00 P.M. We promised you Hollywood
Stars but they were too expensive to book so we had
something even better all of you Icarian stars walked the
red carpet and were cheered and photographed by photographer Allen Altcheck and their adoring fans as they
entered the Beverly Hilton’s International Ballroom. Celebrity Reporters Rob and
Sarah Hilburn interviewed
the Icarians as the walked
down the red carpet and
Earth Friendly Products
Director of Special Events
and Projects Vivian P.
Panou interviewed everyone by the step and repeat
banner with our sponsors
names on it leading into
the International Ballroom.
Our shinning star of the
evening Basile did an
amazing job as the Master of Ceremonies. He
kept the program moving at a very nice pace.
We had the singing of
the American National
Anthem by Michelle
Patzakis, The Greek
National Anthem by The
Very Reverend Father
John Bakas and the

Oinoe

Icarian National Anthem
by Sophia Anna James
and Jacqueline Aftandilian. Next came the Invocation by Father John Bakas
from St. Sophia Cathedral,
then Convention Committee

Co-Chair Constantinos Z.
Frangos heartily welcomed
the Icarians to the Grand
Ball. We ate a delicious
meal starting with a Mediterranean Salad served with lemon oregano vinaigrette.
The main course was a Braised Beef with garlic tomato
and red wine sauce with rice and vegetable medley. We
also had assorted rolls and butter and the dessert was a
delicious mango cheesecake. Chapter President Nicolas
James thanked all the hard work that the Chapter Oinoe
Members put into this Herculean Task of putting on an
Icarian Convention. He thanked the three Chairmen of
the Convention: Gus Yiakas-The Negotiator for getting
such a great rate and working so diligently with the Hotel, Constantions Z. Frangos- Mr. Hollywood for gathering such a great array of musical talent and Dr. Nikitas J.
Tripodes- The Diplomat who always kept everyone calm,
cool and collected.
Whenever anything
went wrong Nikitas
always gets everyone
motivated to work
together. He also
sent a huge thanks
to: Maria Katsas-Gittings, Bryan Gittings,
Alexandra Katsas,
James Horaites, Tony
Horaites, Demosthenes Yiakas, Niko
Yiakas, Jenny Yiakas,
Argyro Yiakas,
Gus Yiakas getting mobbed for an
Asimina Katsas,
autograph by his fans!
Marianthe Pamphilis,
Georgia Tripodes-Katopodis, Koula Tripodes, Deborah
Stamoulos, Howard and Lynn Bloch, Harry, Elaine, &

Southern California #14

Hilda & Sophia James, Steven & Cheryl Saphos, Zachary Frangos, Zacharias,Georgia & Marika Tripodes,
Joanna Pantazes, Susan & Mike Katsaros, and Helene
Tripodis and all of their spouses and families for putting up with all the time that went into meetings for this
event. It really could not have been done without all of
their help and dedication. He then showed a short film
on the history of Chapter Oinoe titled “The Icarians of
Southern California” about how the first Icarians started
our chapter over 60 years ago. The film was put together
by Philip Georgious, Dr. Nikitas Tripodes and Nicolas
James. We also heard from our Foundation Chair Gus
Yiakas, then Dr. Nikitas Tripodes introduced our Keynote speaker Dr. James F. Dimitriou who gave a very
interesting talk on Hellenism. Then Supreme President
Niikolaos Pasamihalis gave his informative Presidential
address to the Ballroom. After the last speaker and a
brief intermission Peter Karnavas and the Ormi Orchestra
played until the wee hours of the night. We had a blast
putting this together for you and we hope you all had a
wonderful weekend. See you all in South Carolina next
year. All the best. If anyone is interested in purchasing photos from the 2011 Convention please go to www.
holdthatsmile.printroom.com select: Icarian Convention
2011, Use the password, “icarian”.
Submitted by Nicolas James, Chapter President

Nicolas James Family walking the red carpet

Helene Tripodis and family walking the red carpet!
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Lefkas

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Hopefully all of you have welcomed this autumn season
healthy and safe. We would like to congratulate all of the
hard workers of the LA convention 2011. It was a great
success and enjoyed by all. From youngsters, young
adult, and young at heart everyone enjoyed themselves
and reunited once again. It was nice to finally visit the
west coast! Too bad no one saw any Stars! We are also
very proud to announce, that we are hosting the Youth
Conference. More details to come very soon!!!

We would like to announce the engagement
of Moshoula Karoustos
(daughter of long time
Lefkas members, Nikitas
& Litsa Karoustos) to
Konstandinos Tsamouras (son of Kalliopi
Tsamouras). They were
engaged August 7th, 2011.
We are so excited for you!
Na Zhsete!
We would like to congratulate Maria Mavrodontis on her engagement
to Bruno Andracchio.

L to R Hrisoula Mavrophilipos, Kosta Mavrophilipos, Katina
Mavrophilipos, & Toula Mavrophilipos at Santa Monica Pier

Christ E. Aivaliotis
On August 13, 2011 our chapter sponsored a very successful 2nd annual golf outing. We had players from
Pittsburgh, PA, Cincinnati and Dayton, Ohio. Three delicious meals were served, starting with coffee and donuts.
Lunch
was hot
dogs and
beer. For
dinner we
had grilled
steak,
stuffed
peppers,
spanakopita, corn
on the cob,
lemon
(L to R) David Chard, Neal McBeath, Marino Moraitis,
potatoes,
Adam Tsagournis and Peter Gardikes enjoy the golf outing
salad,
cheeses and delicious Kalamata olives. Every golfer
walked away with a door prize that was donated by many
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generous
businesses.
We had a
great day and
awesome fellowship.

Baltimore #16

Maria is the daughter
of long time Lefkas
members Zacharias &
Paraskevi Mavrodontis
and Bruno is the son
of Federico & Carmela
Andracchio. They were
engaged January 1st,
2009. We are so happy
for you. Na zhsete!

Columbus #17

We are sad
to report that
Mr. James Xidas of Wilmington, Ohio
died Tuesday,
March 29,
2011. His
Wife, Katherine Arvanetes Xidas, whom he married June
21, 1953, survives. Mr. Xidas was born September 26,
1928 in Vandergrift, Pennsylvania. He served in the US
Army, Company L, 224th infantry Regiment during the
Korean War. Mr. Xidas was the owner of the Manhattan
Lounge in Wilmington, Ohio for 50 years. During those
years, he dedicated his life to serving others. He loved

Christ E. Aivaliotis
entertainment and music and enjoyed introducing new
bands in his establishment. He was a member of the
Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church in Dayton, Ohio.
He was a wonderful husband, father, and grandfather, and
will be missed by many. Mr. Xidas is survived by a son,
Tony and his wife Penny of Miamisburg, Ohio. James
Xidas and his wife were members of the Christ E. Aivaliotis Chapter #17 for years, and his son Tony with wife
Penny are also active members. He is survived by three
grandchildren, James,
Christina and Victoria
Xidas. May his memory
be eternal.

Columbus #17

Submitted by Jackie
Moraitis
(L to R) Jane Baird, Marino
and Jackie Moraitis were
dedicated hard workers for the
golf outing.

Helios
Convention Report:

To the Delegates and Alternates of the 108th convention:
Helios had a very exciting year. We have been meeting at
the Inverness Clubhouse and RG’s restaurant.
Santa came to visit the children in December. He also
allowed a photo session with the profits going to our
building fund.
We had a very successful dance last year thanks to PSP
Dr. Stanton Tripodis, his wife Anna, and Dessi Plutis.
Dessi had some novel ideas which helped make a larger
profit.
Helios will be having their dance next year January 14,
2012. It will be a mini winter weekend. We look forward
to all of you coming to escape the cold weather and snow.
March 27th we had our Greek Independence Parade.
Harry Batuyios was parade coordinator. Gus Tsambis
was in charge of the float. Both did and excellent job! It
was a beautiful day in Tarpon Springs and we had many
participants.
Now on a sad note, Helios lost three of its members:
Rose Loizos from Long Island, New York, Charles Tsambis from Clearwater, Florida, and George Contes from
Brooklyn, New York.
We were happy to announce that Pamela Pappas was

Clearwater #19

the first Icarian to climb Mt. Everest. She was also the
only one of the eleven person team from the USA. She
is Nuclear Pharmacist, lives in Tampa, Florida and is a
member of the Helios Chapter.
We are in the process of putting together a chapter directory with a special college student section to keep everyone in touch. Thanks to PSP Sonja Stefanadis for working on this project.
We have been coming along very well with the construction of our building. PSP John Sakoutis and Gus Tsambis
have been working very hard. We are about 75% done.
The building should be completed by November.
Even though we had many generous donations, we were
still forced to take out a loan.
We are in the process for applying for the 501 © (3)
status. Helios had two private members who paid the
attorney’s fee. We are ready to file and expect some word
back within six weeks. With any luck we will have the
status by the end of the year.
We hope when we receive this status that donations will
continue so that we may pay off our loan. All donations
at that point will be tax deductable.
Respectfully Submitted, Kathryn Xenakis Athanasiadis
Helios Chapter President

THE IKARIA MAGAZINE winter EDITION DEADLINE IS JANURAY 15, 2012
Please e-mail all photos and submissions to nplutis@yahoo.com
or mail to 1770 Douglas Ave. Dunedin, FL 34698.
All submissions must be received prior to January 15th to be considered for placement. Thank you.
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Helios

Chapter News:
Greetings from Chapter #19 Helios, Clearwater Florida
First and foremost we thank chapter Oinoe for a wonderful convention. Southern California has such style and
grace; a good time was had by all. What great team work.
Credit is due to their President and his convention committee.
Our new beautiful leski is almost complete. The roof is
on and the windows, doors and stucco are up. Pretty soon
we will have bathrooms and the
kitchen. The great news is that
we have applied for a 501-3c tax
status and our new home will
become a cultural center in the
community, having citizenship
classes and many other options.
We are very excited about all the
possibility this 501-3c gives to
donors such as brother and sisters
of the Brotherhood. This is an
opportunity to help as a chapter
in need and to receive credit on
taxes for a donation.

On October 8, 2011 Nicolette Tsambis, daughter
of Gus and Anna Tsambis
(Helios Chapter) was married to Will Lazenby son
of Dr. William and Ellen
Lazenby of Clearwater
Florida. The wedding
ceremony took place at
the St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church in Tarpon
Springs. It was a beautiful
ceremony and a joyous
reception was held for the
happy couple. The newly
married couple surprised

Gus Tsambis speaks at the

September meeting about
Helios chapter is so looking
the new clubhouse
forward to our Annual Winter
Glendi which is our major fund
raiser of the year. We extend an invitation to all to come
to Florida. Get out of the snow and come for a wonderful
weekend of playing golf and celebration with true Ikarian
spirit. So save the date January 14, 2012!

Clearwater #19

all the guests at
the reception with
their first dance, a
creative and well
choreographed tango. They received
a standing ovation.
Both Nicolette and
Will practice law
in the Tampa Bay
area. We wish
them a lifetime of
happiness.

Respectfully Submitted by Charlotte Pardos

Join Chapter Helios #19
for our 35th Annual Winter Glendi!
January 14, 2012 - MLK Weekend
Conmy Center, Dunedin, FL

Featuring Leonidas Tsantiris

with his Ikariotiko

Violi

Tickets - $45 Dinner / Dance $15 - dance only 12 and under $15
7:00 Cocktails & Mezedakia 8:00 Dinner

For reservations, contact: Mary Achidafty Deschamps: Marydee@tampabay.rr.com 727-559-1212
Dessi Plutis: dplutis@hotmail.com 727-785-1052

Golf Tournament January 13th

Contact Gus Tsambis for more information 727-243-2723

Come down to sunny Florida and escape the winter blues with Ikarian parea and dancing!
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Kavo-Papas

Greetings and congratulations to all those who worked
so hard on a successful and fun filled convention. I hope
everyone had a good time and was able to rekindle their
friendships with all their fellow Ikarians from around the
country. Though I was not able to attend, the photos I
have seen, and stories I heard prove a good time was had
by many of our brothers and sisters.

Houston #20

This past March, family from as far West as California,
and as far East as New Jersey came to Houston, Texas
for George Sam Saphos’ 40th Day Memorial. Since
the family is scattered all throughout, the U.S, this is a
special and rare picture of George’s children, grandchildren, nieces, nephews, wife, and sister-n-law; the Saphos
family.

As the long and hot summer comes to a close for us down
here in Texas, we have been ramping up our recruiting
efforts and hope to have a few new members by the end
of the year. Our annual bake sale fund raiser is fast approaching and we are expecting another banner year, as
it has become quite an attraction at our local church. Our
club has also elected a new slate of officers to lead Kavo
Papas into the future. Please join me in congratulating:
•
Benny Ringer – President
•
Phil Moss – Vice President
•
Secretary – Isabel Mitchell
•
Treasurer – Maria Saphos
I know they will all do a great job managing our club
and promoting our heritage. I also want to thank all our
members who had the faith to elect me as president these
last three years, and I hope I was able to represent our
southern Ikarian community with the dedication and
commitment that the post required. Thank you for the
opportunity.
Please take the time this fall to remember or countrymen
who serve us overseas, whose resolve and effort allows
us here stateside to promote our heritage and ideals that
the rest of the world relies so heavily upon. Without these
extreme sacrifices and resources, our members would
not be able to band together, to form clubs and mergers, to donate funds to our
fellow Ikarians here and on
the island, and continue to
promote our cultural values
and good will. Our Ikarian
membership has a great
heart, full of pride and commitment to our fellow man
and we should all be proud.

On a beautiful Spring day, in Houston, Texas George
Sam Saphos’ 40 Day Memorial was held. Pictured here
are the Saphos’ Safos’ and Saffos’. In this picture are
many Ikarian representatives from the various chapters
throughout the US.

Thank you, George Tratras
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Ikaros of Montreal
Greetings from Ikaros of Montreal Chapter 22!
We hope that all of our Ikarian brothers and sisters
enjoyed their recent summer break and hopefully some
of you were either blessed to visit our beautiful Greece
homeland or had the opportunity to partake in the festivities of the very successful California convention. A heartfelt congratulations to the local host Chapter 14 Oinoe for
all their efforts and kudos to them for an excellent job!
As we resume our Chapter’s meetings and take upon
organizing the upcoming events, we wish you all as
well, much success and growth within your respective
Chapters and a most pleasant autumn season. Our chapter
news will promise to be much more
eventful at the next magazine edition.
For now, all we have to share with you
are recent social family events that
some of our Montreal members recently celebrated with all of us.
On June 26th 2011, we celebrated the
baptism of Zoe Lefas, daughter of our
President Irini Antypas (daughter of
proud grandparents Frosso Antyaps
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Montreal #22

(Safos) and Militadis Antypas) and Zacharias Lefas (son
of proud grandparents Lemonia Lefas (Herouvis) and
John Lefas). Congratulations to the proud parents. May
she be blessed and Na sas zisei to Neofotisto!!
On July 20th 2011, Aris Mavrogiorgis (son of Haralambos and Filio Mavrogiorgis) and
Rose Foley welcomed their second child, a beautiful daughter,
Melina Mavrogiorgis. Congratulations to the proud parents,
may her life be blessed and Na
sas zisei to Neogennito!!
Here’s to
sharing in
the future
many more
such happy
occasions!
Respectfully submitted, Chryssa
Efstratoudakis

Ikaros of Montreal

Montreal #22

Θερμούς Χαιρετισμούς σε όλους από το τμήμα 22
Ίκαρος του Μόντρεαλ. Ελπιζουμε πως ολοι σας περασατε
ενα ευχαριστο φετινο καλοκαιρι και πως ειχατε την
ευκαιρια να επισκεφτειτε την ομορφη Ελλαδα μας και οτι
καποιοι απο εσας συμμετηχατε στο προσφατο συνεδριο
της Καλιφορνιας . Συχαριτηρια στο Τμημα 14 Οινοε, για
μια εξαιρετικη δουλεια!
Με τον ερχομο του Φθινοπωρου, ξαναξεκιναμε τις
εργασιες μας με το Συμβουλιο μας και μ’αυτην την
ευκαιρια, ευχομαστε σε ολα τα Τμηματα καλες δουλειες
και καλη προοδο. Ελπιζουμε να σας μεταφερουμε
καινουργια νεα απο το τμημα μας στο επομενο τευχος
με πολυ ενδιαφερον εκδηλωσεις για τα μελοι μας. Προς
το παρον ομως, εχουμε πολλα ευχαριστα γεγονοτα
να μοιρασουμε μαζι σας, οικογενειακες στιγμες, που
γιορτασαν προσφατα καποια απο τα μελοι μας.
Στης 26 Ιουνιου 2011, η Ειρηνη Αντυπα (κορη της
Φροσως Αντυπα
(Σαφος) και
του Μιλτιαδη
Ατνυπα) και
ο Ζαχαριας
Λεφας (γιος της
Λεμονιας Λεφα
(Χερουβη) και
του Γιαννη Λεφα)
γιορτασαν την
βαφτιση της
γλυκιας κορης
τους, Ζωη Λεφα.
Συχαριτηρια
στους γονεις και
να σας ζησει το
νεοφωτηστο!

Bobby and Melina Mavrogiorgis, Elias Lazaris, Zoe Lefas and
Nicolas Karras

Στης 20 Ιουλιου 2011, ο Αρης Μαυρογιωργης (γιος του
Χαραλαμπου και Φιλιος Μαυρογιωργη) και η συζυγος
του Rose Foley, καλοσωρισαν την γεννηση του δευτερου
παιδιου τους την Μελινα Μαυρογιωργη.Συχαριτηρια
στους γονεις κα να σας ζήσει το νεογέννητο!
Ελπιζουμε παντοτε να
ζουμε παντα τετοιες
χαρες και ευχαριστες
στιγμες!
Με εκτίμηση, Χρύσα
Ευστρατουδακη

Chapter members gather to celebrate a birthday
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Drakanon
Our chapter had three delegates attended the Beverly

Hills Supreme Convention. Petro and Kostia Parianos
along with Denise Lefas reported the convention was a
huge success, and they enjoyed all the activities. Further,
they reported at our September 25th meeting the pending
decision concerning the 2013 convention location.

Panagia

Convention Report:
Panagia Chapter #26 has been quite active since last
year’s convention in Detroit, MI. We have used our
quarterly meetings to plan our fundraising and discuss the
future of our Chapter.
We are pleased to announce that this year we have gained
several members. We have now grown to a total of twenty (20) members, all of whom have paid their memberships in full. Chapter #26 does remain small in numbers
but each member plays an active role in Chapter affairs
and direction. We will continue to search for additional
Ikarian members in the surrounding areas. We hope that
over time our chapter will continue to grow in size.
Despite our usual heavy winter snowfall, we were able
to hold several winter meetings. We find that the holiday
season is an excellent time to plan for the coming year.
We created a convention planning committee in order analyze the logistics of a chapter our size hosting a convention. We hope that their research will make it possible for
our chapter to bid on hosting a future convention. At this
moment it appears that we would be several years away
from that possibility.
To celebrate Easter 2011, our chapter hosted the fourth
annual after Pascha party at the Hellenic Orthodox
Church Of the Annunciation in Buffalo, NY. The
Μαγειρίτσα was dished out as part of an after church
meal in the community center for the thankful parishioners who stayed late into the night. This has become
a greater success each year as more and more parish
members look forward to this annual event. We feel this
is a great way to give back to the Greek community while
also enlightening people on the Brotherhood and Ikarian
traditions.
Several of our members were able to attend Chapter
Pharos' annual Independence Day Dance in Cleveland,
OH and Chapter Icaros' mini convention Memorial Day
dance in Pittsburg, PA. Based on the reports from our
members, both chapters are to be commended for hosting such enjoyable events. We try to encourage all of our
members to travel in order to attend and support events
hosted by other chapters. We see this as a great way to
build on the fellowship which we all appreciate each year
at the Supreme Convention.
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Parma #24

Our chapter is planning a Casino trip to New York in
November, and a New Year’s party at a local club for
December 31st.
Mike Karniotis
President-Drakanon Chapter #24

Buffalo #26
2011 was the year of our Church's 34th Annual Greek
Festival. As usual, many Chapter members volunteered
their time and talents and worked over the weekend to
support our beautiful church.
In closing, Panagia would like to give our sincere thanks
to Oinoe Chapter 14 of Los Angeles for hosting this
year’s national convention. We look forward to another
productive year and we remain dedicated to helping
ensure a bright future for the Pan Icarian Brotherhood of
America.
Sincerely, Nikolaos G. Skaros
President, Chapter #26
Chapter News:
The members of Panagia, Chapter #26 – Buffalo, New
York, have been very active over the past several months
and have made the most of the beautiful summer weather,
experienced throughout the Western New York area. The
Chapter has gathered on numerous occasions for family
celebrations, holiday cook outs, and to hold meetings in
order to discuss the future plans for the Chapter.
Three of our members were able to spend a few weeks
in Greece this summer, where the majority of their trip
was spent in Ikaria. Of the group, it was George and Erin
Skaros’ first trip to the island as a married couple, and
Erin’s first time ever! They had a wonderful trip spending time with family, friends, and enjoying the Ikarian
lifestyle. They hope to return in the very near future, to
spend even more time with their Ikarian roots.

Panagia

Buffalo #26

We would like to congratulate George on his newly appointed position as Governor!
Going forward, Chapter Panagia will continue to grow
and work to support the Brotherhood. We look have
many events scheduled throughout the fall season and
look forward to the upcoming events hosted by other
Chapters.
Respectfully Submitted, Nikolas G. Skaros
President, “Panagia”

Theodore Skaros and family were able to attend the
National Convention this past September, hosted by
Chapter Oinoe (Chapter #14) in Beverly Hills, California.
Our attending member enjoyed touring the neighboring
Hollywood Hills, walking the Santa Monica Pier and
Rodeo Drive, and even spotting the occasional celebrity!
Spending time with our Ikarian brothers and sisters on
the “Golden Coast” was an experience that won’t soon be
forgotten. We would like to congratulate Chapter Oinoe
for hosting such a beautiful and successful convention
this year, Bravo!
We are proud to announce, that at this
year’s National Convention, George N.
Skaros was elected as
District Six Governor.
George has been an
active member within
our chapter, where
he served as Chapter
secretary, and we are
confident that he will
play an active role
within the Supreme
Lodge and proudly
assist the Brotherhood.
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Tony (Antonios) Mugianis

March 16, 1933 - May 22, 2011
Tony was born in Mavrato, Ikaria 78 years ago to John
and Lemonia
(Tsermagas)
Mugianis. At
31/2 yrs. old,
he emigrated
to the United
States where the
family settled in
Brooklyn and
then moved to
Queens. He
worked as a mechanic and merchant seaman,
travelling to the
Philippines and
Vietnam. He
then worked in
the restaurant
industry and in 1992, settled in Mavrato with our parents
in order to care for them.
He was a happy and caring individual who lived life to
the fullest and if he could speak for himself, he would
say, “I did it my way and Sinatra took that from me.”He
was the epitome of the phrase, FREE SPIRIT.
His family will always remember all the good times
spent together, the way he treated his nieces as if they
were his own children, the countless trips to Carvel,
his muscle shirts, funny stories, taking their sides when
they had done something wrong and his unique grading
system, A=awful, B=bad, C =careful, D=delightful and
F=fantastic.
I remember an older brother who took care of and protected me, a brother who was proud of his kid sister’s
accomplishments. When we ended our conversations it
was always with “I love you, I miss you”, and Tony this
sister truly misses you but knows your suffering is over
and you are truly in a better place where you will forever dwell with our loving mother and your best friends
George Campos and Billy Georges.
Survived by our father John (102 yrs. old), sister Irene
and Takis Balodimas, nieces Demetra Balodimas, Pamela
and Demos Masoutis (Rena, Elektra and Tommy), Louise
and Gus Karasakalides (Eleni, Christos, Panagiotis, and
Ioannis), his aunt Kaliope, cousins Antonis and Mihali
Perris and families, Maria and Kostas Stamoulis, Antoni
and Petro Mouyiannis, Toula and Stamati Tsaganos,
Argyro Petsakos and Mihali and Eliana Petsakos and
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all his friends and relatives in Ikaria and here especially
Mary Pasti, Savvas Pastis. A heartfelt thank you to all of
you for your support and expressions of sympathy which
helped our family get through this difficult time in our
lives - our love to all of you.
A special thank-you to our daughter Demetra from Uncle
Tony, Pappou Yianni and our entire family for travelling
to Samos and Ikaria to help ease his suffering and be at
his side in the remaining weeks of his life. You shared a
special bond.
The funeral took place on May 23rd. in Mavrato. There
were 5 priests in attendance and people from many villages who wanted to be there as he made his final journey, a testament to the impact he made on people’s lives.
Tony - may your memory and spirit be truly eternal. We
know you fought the battle to get out of the hospital
and be free and you showed them that even though you
couldn’t stand and walk out of there, your spirit could
become one with Icaros and you could soar to unbelievable heights. We know you’re looking down on us, a
smile on your face and that feeling of euphoria, that you
my brother are truly free.
Till we meet again, our everlasting love. We will miss
you and remember you forever, Takis, Irene and family.
*His best friend of 73 years, George Campos without
whose constant support, love and compassion, our family could not have endured the pain of those uncertain
weeks, passed away on June 8th. May his memory and
spirit be truly eternal. He was the husband of Janet and
beloved brother of Claire and Nick Batuyios, uncle of
Christos and Bobby.
Written by sister Irene Balodimas
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Charles Konstantinos Tsambis

Gus G Diniaco

Charles Konstantinos Tsambis, 96 of Clearwater Florida, died on Saturday March
19, 2011. He was born in
Icaria, Greece and came to
America at the age of 10.
He was the son of the late
Konstantinos and Arxontoula Tsambis. Charles was
predeceased by his sisters
Eva Kratsas and Lemonia
Koukis. He is survived
by his wife Jean, and his
children Elizabeth Gensante
of Pittsburgh Pa., Charlotte
Pardos of Clearwater Beach, Florida, and Gus Tsambis
of New Port Richey, Florida, as well as six grandchildren
and four great grandchildren.
Charles and his wife Jean lived in Pittsburgh for many
years, during which time he owned and operated two
taverns. He moved to Florida in 1991. He continued to
be a loyal Pittsburgh Steelers fan, and enjoyed watching
the games on television with Jean. During his final years
he never complained and would often tell all who visited
that he wanted to live to be 100 years old. He came very
close to reaching his goal. He will be dearly missed by
his family.

The Steubenville Doliche Chapter is saddened to have
lost a member from our chapter.

Constantine Z. “Doc” Moraitis
Dr. Constantine Z. "Doc," age 87, of Pleasant Hills, died
Monday, October 10, 2011. Survived by loving wife
Vivian; daughter Susie Grant; son-in-law Marc Grant;
stepson Peter Cherouvis; stepson-in-law John Raptis;
and grandchildren, Jack, Yinan, Corey, Christina, Andre,
Alexis, Steve; and great- granddaughter Isabella. Preceded in death by first wife Anna, sons Jack and Dino,
and stepdaughter Betty Raptis. Doc Moraitis was the
son of Zachary and Stella Moraitis. He was raised in
McKeesport, PA and graduated from the University of
Pittsburgh Medical School, continuing his education at
the University of Pennsylvania, where he specialized in
ophthalmology. He was a prominent ophthalmologist,
practicing in the South Hills until his retirement, often
helping those in need. Doc Moraitis had a brilliant mind
and sharp wit to the very end. He was a humble, generous man, always making those around him feel special.
He never complained, remaining positive throughout the
personal losses he suffered in life. He was a fine example
of strength in adversity and what it means to appreciate
and enjoy a life. He will be missed by so many.

Gus G Diniaco passed away September 2, 2011 at his
residence in Weirton, West Virginia. He was born Sept
1, 1927 in Steubenville, Ohio, the son of the late George
and Siestine Diniaco. His brother, Jim, also preceded him
in death.
In the real estate business for over 50 years, Gus started
in sales in Steubenville in 1949 and opened his own
office in 1954. He decided to go into appraising and
became licensed as a Certified General Real Estate
Appraiser in WV, OH and PA. Gus joined the WV Tax
Commission as an appraiser and became supervisor
of appraisers in 1959. He continued his own business
working for several local banks as well as individuals or
organizations needing his services for residential or commercial properties. In 1989, he retired from the state but
continued his private business until 2001. He was also
an advisor for the International Association of Assessing
Officers and taught classes for the Society of Real Estate
Appraisers.
Gus was a merchant marine in the Great Lakes and went
on to serve in the US Marine Corp. He was a proud
member of the Rotary Club until recent years and was
past president of Weirton Rotary in 1977 and past district
governor of #7530 in 1992 and 1993. He was also a
member of the All Saints Greek Orthodox Church, the
Ahepa, Weirton chamber of Commerce, and the Paul
Harris Fellow.
He is survived by his wife Penny Stakias Diniaco; daughters Tina Gaston and her husband Larry of Colliers, WV,
Chrys Diniaco and her husband Floyd Stokes of Atlanta,
GA; Grandson, Cody Gaston; and Brother, Louis Diniaco
and his wife, Kaliope of Steubenville, Oh.
May his memory be eternal.
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Nick Hazinakis
Nick Hazinakis of North Olmsted , Ohio passed away
March 17, 2011. He was 80 years old. Nick was born in
Karavostomou,
Ikaria. Nicks
life actually
started when
he was 10
years old when
the Island was
taken over by
the Germans
during the war.
Many stories
were told by
Nick about this
time. Nick had
2 sisters Zafira
(deceased) and Angela (deceased). He was fortunate to
have 4 brothers Demetrios (deceased), Stefanos, Haralambos, and Christos. He was the son of Penelope and
Nick N. Hazinakis.
When Nick was 10 years old he was held at gunpoint to
the head by a German soldier, demanding him to tell him
where the key was to the coal storage. Nick’s father had
a coal business on the Island. Nick in return said “If you
really want the key I will not tell you where it is, but the
Gun you are holding against my head can open the shed
just a good”. The German soldier replied in return you
are such a smart little boy I will not hurt you, I will go get
the coal.
Life was hard on the Island of Ikaria during the war and
after. Nick left his home at a young age and went to a
Monastery to live so his little brothers and sisters would
have more to eat. Nick’s father was taken by the Germans
to Athens and the remaining family thought he was dead.
He remained there for 4 to 5 years. Nick was a very
devoted religious man. He believed very strongly in the
Lord. One day while sleeping, in the afternoon around
5 pm, Nick was awoken by a voice. He stood up and
looked at the family Icon of ST. Nikolaos above his bed
and heard a light whisper coming from the Icon (Icon is
over 200 years old). St. Nikolaos told him that his father
was coming home after 5 years absence. He ran to tell his
mother and grandparents and family. His mother in return said “Nikola your father is dead”. No more than 10
minutes later his father indeed did return as they watched
him walk up the path to the family home. The homecoming was a very happy time for all.
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As Nick grew up he went to Athens and went to Engineering School while working on the ship during the
night and going to school in the day. Nick would send
most of his wages home to take care of his family as
there were still young ones at home. After, he got a job
on a merchant ship and one of the stops was Baltimore,
Maryland. Nick was a very ambitious young man and
decided to leave the ship. He traveled from Baltimore
to Ohio on a bus, not knowing any English it was very
rough. He arrived in Cleveland and went to his Uncles
house, who then helped him briefly and Nick was on his
own. He got a job painting bridges. The Immigration was
searching for him so he thought he would rent an apartment right next to the police Station downtown Cleveland, Ohio. What better way to hide from anyone.
Nick painted until he could start his own Company with
a couple partners. He eventually bought them out. He
married his first wife Alice (deceased) which produced 2
daughters. He adopted one of Alice’s boys named Robert,
but raised both of her boys (Richard and Robert). He
loved them like his own. Through the years he told me
many stories about the boys and loved them both. Nick’s
first marriage ended in divorce and shortly after his first
wife died of cancer.
Nick them married again, to Lynn. Together they had 2
children Nikolaos and Zafira.
Nick had 2 children from his past marriage. Penelope
was 10 years old and was still growing up. It was quite
a pleasant change as Nick and I had 2 small children 13
months
apart and an older child as well. Penelope was
the apple of her father’s eye. She would go to the coffee
house with him, eat whole fried fish with him, and when
Nick was out of town…Penelope would not go to bed
until her father was home. Angela, the older daughter
married to Gregory Giarikos and then moved to Chios,
Greece, where they produced one child, Irene.
Nick and his son Nikolaos would go to Ikaria during the
summers when he could get away from his demanding
business. Penelope also loved to visit Ikaria during the
summers and even thought of living there when she was
older. Nick was a big part of the Pan-Ikarian Brotherhood. He was past President of Chapter 24, Drakanon.
During the meeting Nick would give his last penny to the
raffle, as he knew where the money was going to. Nick
loved to attend the conventions every year.
Years passed with Nick being very successful with his
business, Allstate Painting & Contracting Co., Inc. It was
a very hard business which included a lot of traveling and
eating on the run. In the late 90’s Nick sold his business
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thinking he would retire. To no avail, opened a small
business once again, which was called Aegean Star Contracting Co. Inc. He was again successful. He worked
with this company until 2006 and decided to retire as I
believe he was getting tired.
The family moved to Clearwater, Florida where he was
very happy. Penelope, then married and produced 2
grandchildren, a boy Lukas, and a girl Addison. Nick felt
so very close to Addison and loved her so much. Nick
was alive and well to see our son Nikolaos to get married to his current wife, Anna Hazinakis (Tomaro). Nick
began to worry about our youngest daughter, Zafira as
she had not married. This began to make myself believe
he knew he was sick.
Some medical problems began to occur and Nick decided
to move the remaining family back to Cleveland, Ohio, in
the spring of 2009. Nick continued to call Addison to talk
to her which began to be a dose of medicine every day.
When Nick was 2 years old he had Meningitis which
gave him a severely high fever for many days. His illness was treated by family, as there were no specialists on
the Island. This left him with heart valve disease which
he found out later in life. Nick lost his battle with Heart
Valve disease March of 2011. He was brought home by
hospice and died content and happy with family by his
side.
Nick’s death has left an enormous void in our family’s
life. The spark or the light died the day we lost the most
Courageous, Religious, Caring and Beloved husband &
father, NICK HAZINAKIS.



Kaliope Passamichalis
Kaliope Passamichalis (nee Mavrophilipas), 95 years, of
Pennsauken NJ, on October 9, 2011. Born in 1916 in the
village of Perdiki, on the island of Ikaria, Greece to the
late John and Argyro Mavrophilipas.
Beloved wife to the late Nikolaos Passamichalis. Devoted mother of Stavroula Horiates, John N. Pasamihalis,
Argyro Pylaras, Stavros N. Pasamihalis and Theodore N.
Pasamihalis.
She was a strong woman who with her family survived
during the early years of independence for the island of
Ikaria from the Ottoman empire. In addition, she and her
husband Nikolaos worked hard to survive and raise a
family during the Second World War and the German and
Italian occupation of Greece, where the inhabitants suffered tremendous losses in property and lives during that
time. Kaliope was a member of Saint Thomas Greek Orthodox Church of Cherry Hill, NJ, has been a participant
with the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood of America (Atheras
Chapter 12) and has been an inspirational member of the
Icarian community with many friends and family.
Kaliope was predeceased by her husband Nikolaos Passamichalis. She is survived by her sons John N. (Stella) of
Pennsauken, NJ, Stavros N. (Vasiliki) of Pennsauken, NJ,
and Theodore N. (Maria) of Pennsauken, NJ, and daughters Stavroula (late George A. Horiates) of Pennsauken,
NJ and Argyro (Alex Pylaras) of Collingswood, NJ. She
is also survived by 14 grandchildren, 33 great-grandchildren and many more family and friends.

Submitted by
Lynn Hazinakis (Widow)
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Milton Kayafas remembered as ‘humble’

June 25, 2011

One of the pillars of
the Holy Trinity Greek
Orthodox Church in
Steubenville, Ohio and
its annual and popular
Grecian festival has
died less than a week
after the conclusion of
this year's festival.
To those who knew
him, the name Milton
Kayafas was a synonym for the word
"humble."
Milton Kayafas died
Wednesday from complications following surgery related
to esophageal cancer at UPMC in Pittsburgh.
Milton was born April 13, 1933, in Steubenville. His
parents Sophia and Gust Kayafas an immigrant from
Karavostamo, Ikaria Greece preceded him in death, sister
Mary and husband Pete Lakios, and three infant siblings.
A member of Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church,
served on the House Committee for over 50 years, and
was one of the co-coordinators for the Grecian Festival
for 25 years. He served as the President of the Parish
Council for 8 terms as well as President of The Home
Builders Association. Milton was a member of the Icarian
and Chian Societies, Holy Trinity Senior Citizens, and
Ahepa Society and served his country in the US Navy
Sea Bees from 1956 - 1958.
In business, he was owner and operator of Olympic
Contracting and Glass and Mirror Co. for 40 years. He
was in partnership with John Kirlangitis in the company
for nearly 20 years. He and his wife, Angie, have been
married for 55 years.
By all material measures, he was a success at life, with
a good family, great friends and a good business, but his
life is measured by a warm smile, a peaceful demeanor
and the utmost in humility, according to those who knew
him.
Anthony Mougianis, president of the Parish Council, said
Kayafas was a mentor, ranking right up there with his
father, the late Nick Mougianis.
"We went at Holy Trinity from a week of celebration to
a week of sadness," he said, looking back on this year's
Grecian festival, which concluded June 17. He said
Kayafas was facing major surgery but still stopped by the
church the day before the festival began to double check
preparations and see if he could help.
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"Most of us faced with that situation wouldn't have the
strength to be at the church the day before the festival,
knowing we were having major surgery the next day.
It's just another example of what kind of fellow this man
was," Mougianis said. "In my last moments with him,
I embraced him, said we'd pray for him, we love him
and we thank him for everything he had done. Now we
must do our best to carry on. It was bothering him that he
couldn't be a part of the event again this year."
Mougianis said Kayafas was part of a generation that
worked hard and supported the community and the
church, but he even stood out among that generation.
"He was someone who truly prioritized his involvement
as being an important part of his life," Mougianis said.
"Commitment is a word that is overused today by people
who don't understand the true meaning. It is about always
being there. And he always was there."
Completing his carpentry apprenticeship at the age of 18
under his uncle, Jim Kirlangitis, who owned the Alpha
Construction Co., Kayafas served in the Navy construction battalion, the SeaBees, building barracks in Rhode
Island and Newfoundland and serving as a rifle instructor. He and his wife, Angie, returned to Steubenville. He
studied architecture via correspondence but abandoned
the effort amid the demands of work and family. His son,
Constantine "Gus," completed the dream and has his own
firm, Kayafas Architects in Wheeling. Daughter Argie
is in Akron as a medical technician. Each provided the
senior Kayafas with three grandchildren.
Kayafas had worked with his brother Leonard in the
Western-Southern Insurance office, where he was in
charge of many agents for 10 years, going door to door
for collection and sales in the days before cell phones and
computers. His passion remained in building, and he and
his cousin John Kirlangitis formed Olympic Contracting
Glass & Mirror Co. in 1971, providing new construction,
home additions, remodeling, glass, mirrors and window
repairs. He continued to operate the business after his
cousin retired in the early 1990s.
Asked by friends amid 60-hour work weeks when he
planned to retire, Kayafas would say, "When I come to a
sudden stop."
He was continuing to grow the business, recently adding
the Sun Setter Awnings line.
The Rev. Nick Halkias of Holy Trinity said Kayafas
always remained humble.
"He was a man who was united, married, not just to his
wonderful wife and not just to the parish, but really, to
the community," he said. "His greatest strength was the
fact that for all he accrued, you couldn't be around him
without him propping you up. Even if you did some-
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thing wrong, he put you on a pedestal, you always felt
refreshed, never defeated. There was always a joy that
came through. You never walked away without a smile."
He said if it was something the church needed, Kayafas
simply did the work. If finances needed to be raised for a
project, he came up with a way to do it.

"There never was a project he couldn't wrap his mind
around and figure out how to get it done," he said.
The community beyond the church felt his presence, too.
Mayor Domenick Mucci said, "Milt was an upstanding
citizen, let alone a great business person. He also was a
friend of ours in the community, a great family man, a
true believer in his faith, and he is truly missed by the
citizens of Steubenville and the surrounding areas. Our
thoughts and prayers go to his family, especially to his
wife, Angie."
Olympic's place of business sits on Lincoln Avenue at
the foot of Lincoln Heights. Councilman Gerald "Yonk"
DiLoreto noted he passed Olympic every day.
"He was a good property owner, very cooperative and
very interested," DiLoreto said. "He was a tremendous
person, a great asset to this community. Milt was a giver,
not a taker. He is missed by everyone, especially at his
church. He was always interested in the city and my ward
and will be sadly missed."
Kayafas laid in rest in Holy Trinity not only for his wake
on Sunday afternoon and evening but through the night,
something that never happened before at the church,
Mougianis said.
"We had a cross on the dome of the church that only is lit

during the Resurrection service every Easter. That cross
was lit Sunday night for him," Mougianis said.
"It's the type of respect and feelings we all had for him,"
he said.
Mougianis and Halkias both said conflict never swayed
Kayafas.
"His words were always soft and kind. There always was
a peaceful way to end a conflict, and always something
positive to go forward with," Mougianis said.
Halkias said, "He never acted bigger than you and never
carried himself in that way. The Lord created in Milton
Kayafas a perfect package with an incredible amount of
wisdom, power and strength, but also uniqueness, meekness and humility to go along with it. He just was able to
let the joy enter and let dissension fall over him."
He was the most loving, caring individual to everyone
who knew him. His joy was always to make others
happy; he proved it by sharing his gift of building and
carpentry with anyone who needed help and he shared
his gift of building and carpentry with many beyond his
contracting business and did not ask for recognition. His
fingerprints are all over the Ohio Valley.
He will be long remembered for his smile by everyone young and old, rich or poor. For to him, they were
all brothers in Christ. He will be so missed by family,
friends, and associates. For his memory shall be eternal.
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Icaria: Epitome of relaxed anarchy
The island is a state of mind; those who give in to its
strange allure always return
ekathimerini.com , Tuesday September 13, 2011 (17:52)
By Phoebe Fronista

traditions, and the Icarians’ preference for the nocturnal
is no exception. During the Middle Ages, the islanders
abandoned their seaside settlements for hidden mountain
villages due to frequent pirate raids. There they constructed a type of dwelling -- called a “louros” -- under huge
slabs of stone, rendering them invisible to pirate eyes. At
sunup, they would go to till their fields, returning to their
rocky villages after sunset and only then doing business
and socializing.
The visitor who does not adapt to the island’s penchant
for extreme tardiness will be frustrated and, most likely,
never return. To this, a true Icarian would chuckle, “Who
cares?”
Stories regarding this island’s eccentricities tend to overshadow its breathtaking physical beauty. Although not the
largest of the Greek islands at just 660 square kilometers,
its elongated shape contains extremely diverse landscapes
that can roughly be divided into three parts.

Icaria has always been a difficult place to get to. Various
fast-ferry services to the island are announced with much
fanfare, and then mysteriously divert course, seeking
friendlier ports on Lesvos or Chios. Icarians do not believe this is a coincidence. If you are not patient enough
to happily ride out the 12-hour journey on some of the
oldest clunkers still navigating the Aegean, then you are
simply not worthy of stepping on Icarian soil.
Known to all as the place where Icarus fell, Icarians
prefer to think of their eastern Aegean island as the place
where Dionysus, the mythological god of wine and merrymaking, was born out of Zeus’s thigh.
There are many reasons for believing that the hedonistic
god had a lengthy stay on the island. Icaria’s numerous
summer festivals are legendary; it is a fair bet to say that
in no other place in rural Greece does a saint’s nameday celebration turn into a quasi-bacchanal. The wine
imbibed during the festival is as potent as when Homer
drank it, and the locals dance the “Ikariotikos” in a tight
whorl formation, as if performing a religious ritual.
Due to its isolated location, the island’s local character
and its idiosyncrasies remain strong. For instance, don’t
bother getting up early to buy bread; no Icarian is going to lose sleep to keep to the schedule of any type of
business. Even the most intrepid baker won’t open until
9 a.m. There are always logical explanations for all folk
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In the west, the sheer stone cliffs of Karkinagri recall the
kind of American Wild West that today exists solely on
celluloid, but Karkinagri also has stunning drops toward
the sea. The nearly three hours spent on a dirt road are
worth it in the quest to explore this remote area. The port
of Karkinagri is small and quaint, with a few restaurants
nestled around it. On the way, Lagada village has remnants of louros dwellings amid the wild grasses.
The northern, wooded part of Icaria is the most densely
populated part of the island and contains the pretty port
of Evdilos as well as the surrounding picturesque mountain havens. There are also seaside villages, the most developed in terms of tourism being Armenistis. The resort
retains its charm, and has many hotels, with an organized
beachfront. The long sandy beaches in the north are characterized by crystalline waters and large waves during
August. The village of Christos Rachon keeps to the most
peculiar Icarian time schedule, which means a backgammon board can easily be purchased at 4 a.m.
The south, with its sleepy capital of Aghios Kirykos,
is less developed, more laid-back and its terrain not as
rugged. The natural thermal baths at Therma are situated
here, and many people with rheumatic complaints flock
to submerge themselves in the waters. The sea here is
more gentle, with hidden coves, and the long stretch of
pebble beach in the old fishing village of Faros.
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Getting there & about
Icaria has an airport (22750.22981) near Faros, and
there are flights four times a week. Ikariada Travel
(22750.23322/23380/22277) is situated in Aghios Kirykos,
and books both plane and ferry tickets. The two ports are
Aghios Kirykos and Evdilos. A car or a motorcycle is a
must. What little public transport exists is notoriously
unreliable and the distances are too great for the island’s
small fleet of taxis to handle. Aventura Car Rental has offices in Evdilos and Armenistis (22750.71117) and Glaros
Tours (22750.22759) in both ports arranges car rentals,
ferry tickets and boat trips to nearby Patmos and Fournoi.
Where to stay
In the south, Aghios Kirykos serves as a good base for
excursions, with accommodation available at Maria-Elena
(22750.22835) and Isabella (22750.22839). Recommended in Faros are Evon’s Rooms (22750.32580) and
Kaisi (22750.32989). If you want to stay in the spa town
of Therma, try the Oenoe Hotel (22750.231259) or Anthemis (232750.23156). Armenistis has the only three-star
hotels on the island: Cavos Bay (22750.71381/71382) and
Atsahas (22750.71226). Other good hotels are the Ikaros
Star (22750.71213/71266) in Gialiskari and Evdoksia
(22750.31502) in Evdilos.
Where to eat
In the village of Nas, Nas Tavern is situated right atop the
cliff overlooking the beach. Anna’s Seafood Restaurant in
Nas serves fresh fish. In Glaredo, To Tzaki (22750.22113)
has the tastiest no-frills classic island fare. A little huddle
of three tavernas on Faros Beach serve mostly grilled fare
all day long, and the tables are placed right on the pebble
beach. In Aghios Kirykos, try the stewed dishes at Klimataria. In Evdilos, sample the fare at Oinomageireio tis
Popis (22750.31928). But wherever you go, ask for the
local wine and ouzo, both extremely aromatic, and try the
exquisite local honey and preserves.
What to see & do
In Nas, walk down the steps to the small beach where the
ruins of the 6th-century BC temple to Artemis is situated.
Take a stroll alongside the shady river and take in the sunset. Around the villages of Raches there is nature galore,
especially around the dam, as well as at the Theoktisti
Monastery, which has a chapel built in the louros style.
Near Kosikia, the medieval Koskinas Castle with the little
chapel inside affords spectacular views. Treat yourself to
a rejuvenating thermal bath at Therma. Gaze at the stark
beauty of the cape of Cavo Pappas near Karkinagri.

Leisurely Days on Ikaria
The Greek Star Diane Adam, editor
By Harriette Condes-Zervakis
With only two weeks of vacation time and a hectic
schedule on the Greek mainland, this year we were happy
to spend four leisurely July days on the Eastern Aegean
island of Ikaria, the birthplace of my maternal grandfather, Ioannis Plakas.
Ikaria, 143 miles from Piraeus and part of the Sporades
chain, belongs to the prefecture of Samos.
Students of Greek mythology recall the tale of Daedalus and Icarus (Ikaros), the father and son who escaped
from the palace of King Minos on Crete, by fashioning
wings made of wax and feathers and flying away. Daedalus warned his son not to fly too close to the son, but
the overconfident and adventurous youngster ultimately
ignored the warning and suffered the consequences, as
the wax melted and he hurtled into the sea. Daedalus retrieved the body of his son and buried him on the closest
island, ancient Doliche which was then named Ikaria in
honor of the fallen Icarus.
Though Ikaria took on the name of the headstrong young
man, most recently
the island has
become famous as
one of the “Blue
Zones” identified by writer Dan
Buettner, where
people live lengthy
lives and enjoy a
high quality of life
into their old age.
Residents of Ikaria
are three times
more likely to
reach the age of 90
Eleftheria brings frappes
than residents of
the U.S., have half the rate of cardiovascular disease, and
virtually no dementia.
But these facts were not on our minds as our plane landed, following the 45 minute flight from Venizelos Airport.
This time on Ikaria we were going to see more of the
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island. The rented Suzuki SUV was parked and ready for
us at the airport and we drove to the northern part of the
island, along mountainous roads, through scenic villages,
past the picturesque towns of Karavostamo and Evdilos,
and on to the Karras Star Hotel in Avlaki to a room with a
sea view.
The air on Ikaria smelled fresh. Sometimes we sensed
the fragrance of oregano or sage, as the island had had a
particularly rainy season this past year.
For our stay we hoped to achieve some goals: go to
the ancient site at Nas, hike in the Rahes area, visit the
archeological museum at Kambos - site of the ancient
capital of Oinoe, explore more of the Byzantine churches
and monasteries, attend one of the famous “panigiria”
that last all night, go to the night club in the capital of
Agios Kyrikos, and maybe even take a ride to Karkinagri
or Manganitis, where several of the Ikarians from the
Chicago area have built beautiful new homes.

Fresh barbounia at Anna’s Restaurant in Nas

But, every day we found ourselves opting to enjoy the
beautiful Mesakti Beach near the town of Gialiskari.
Five Euros bought us a large bamboo umbrella and two
lounge chairs for the day. Three different establishments
on the beach provided background music and refreshments.
The beach was sandy, the sky – absent of any clouds –
was blue, and the water was a clear, light turquoise color
and just cool enough to be refreshing. Standing in the
water up to my shoulders, I could clearly see my toes.
Each day we checked the flags next to the life guard’s
tower – green flag meant it was safe to swim, yellow flag
meant swim with caution, and red flag meant danger.
On the day we saw a red flag, many of the twenty-somethings had still gone into the water with their surfboards
and provided us with a spectacular show.
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The beach was ringed with bluffs covered in green shrubs
and pine trees. In the distance, the whitewashed homes
and small hotels of the resort of Armenisti seemed to
climb up the mountain. Off to our right was a promontory
with the white and light blue church of the Ascension,
and nearby was a pond surprisingly full of turtles and
ducks and surrounded by tall green bamboo plants.
Hotel rooms, food, and other refreshments are less
expensive on Ikaria than on many other islands, and that
may be why the majority of those on the beach were
young. The beach would start to fill up after noon and the
laughter and joking that accompanied games of volleyball
and “rakettes” – a type of ping pong played with wooden
racquets and tennis balls – added to the atmosphere.
Sometimes as I read under the shade of the bamboo
umbrella and a
gentle breeze
ruffled my hair,
I found myself
nodding off into
a pleasant nap.
Each day after
breakfast we
would discuss
possible activities and then
agree that going
to the beach
was what we
View from the ancestral Plakas home in Pigi
preferred to do.
Finally, on the third day we decided to take a trip to the
archeological museum at Kambos. The museum displayed elegant sculptures and pottery dating back to the
5th Century B.C. and the museum director, Mr. Kambouris, provided us with a smiling welcome and some
humorous anecdotes. Since the museum was small, we
had plenty of time to head back to the beach.
Each restaurant meal on Ikaria was a treat and it was easy
to follow a healthy diet. Fresh fish was available along
with many vegetable items – keftedes made with zucchini
or tomatoes, greens, and delights such as melitzanopita,
karotopita, and kathouropita, (Ikarian tiropita).
Our four days of much-needed leisure were over too
soon. Though we had initially planned a number of activities, our lazy days on Ikaria proved to be exactly what
we needed.
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Chapter Therma #10 invites all Icarians to join us in
Myrtle Beach, NC
Labor Day Weekend August 30, 2012 – September 3, 2012
www.ikariotiko2012.com

Hilton Myrtle Beach Oceanfront guests enjoy access to private, poolside ocean view
cabana service, a sand-bottomed pool and all the amenities of our sister property,
Kingston Plantation, right next door. Find several dining options including Café Amalfi,
SPLASH! Water Park, a 72-par championship golf course, tennis and a state-of-the-art
Sport & Health Club.

Book your 2012 accommodations at the Hilton Myrtle Beach Resort today!
Call 800-876-0010 or visit kingstonresorts.com
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